
SERMON 

What In Heaven Is Jesus Doing Right Now? 

Hebrews 4:14-16 



What in Heaven Is Jesus Doing Right Now? 

(Hebrews 4:14-16) 

The first time Americans heard the expression was September 9, 1966. Since that 

time, it has become a slogan, a proverb, a joke, and a piece of Americana. On the earliest 

episode of Star Trek, Captain Kirk, otherwise known as William Shatner. said. "We're 

going to go where no man has gone before." This statement was so impressive that the 

producers decided to place it in the introduction of Star Trek every week—"to go where 

no man has gone before." 

Now. balanced people realize that this TV series is about people who never 

existed, going to a place they never went and encountering things they never really 

encountered. If you go to a Star Trek convention, you'll find some people who are not 

quite sure about that, but most people know that Star Trek is just science fiction. 

But on a higher, heavier, holier level, this passage pulls back the curtain on a 

distinctive part of our Christian faith—that Jesus Christ, Son of Man and Son of God (as 

much man as He was God), has gone where no man like Him has ever gone before. Our 

great High Priest has passed through the heavens and subsequently is in another 

dimension and another zone. 

Remember that the Christian confession is this: "In the beginning was the Word, 

and the Word was with God, and the Word was God" (John 1:1). We believe in a holy 

Trinity—Father, Son. and Holy Spirit. All of them are co-existent and co-eternal. As the 

Nicene Creed asserts, Jesus was begotten, not made. In other words, there never was a 

time when He did not exist. But there was a time when He was not clothed in human 
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flesh. From all eternity, before Bethlehem and the Incarnation, before that creche in 

Bethlehem, before that manger in a cow stable. He was the eternal Word of God. 

Christianity makes one of the most staggering claims any faith has ever made: 

That eternal Word clothed Himself in human flesh and was born in a barn. He wore that 

flesh in a sinless life. It was nailed to a bloody cross. That flesh was then placed in a cold 

borrowed tomb. On Easter it stood up and ascended to the right hand of God the Father. 

And now. He has gone where no one like Him has ever gone before. 

From there the risen and ascended Lord watches us with sympathy in our 

weakness. On top on a mountain overlooking Paris is the gleaming Cathedral of the 

Sacred Heart on Montmarte overlooking Paris. Over the altar of the cathedral is the 

largest mosaic of the face of Jesus in the world. Triumphant, risen, cosmic and engaged, 

regardless of where you stand in the cathedral He looks at you with compassion and 

sympathy. You cannot find a place in the church where He is not looking at you. So is 

the Great High Priest of our salvation ascended to the right hand of the Father. 

Jesus, our great High Priest 

First Timothy 6:16-17 says, "God . .. alone has immortality, dwelling in 

unapproachable light, whom no man has seen or can see." In other words. He is an 

invisible, immortal, pure spirit. But out there, in another dimension, is the God-man— 

Christ Jesus. You may be asking, "What in heaven is Jesus doing right now?" He is there 

as our great High Priest—a sympathetic High Priest who can be approached with 

boldness for you to find His pity and grace to help in times of need. 
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Not only has Jesus gone where no man has gone before, but He has also been 

given a title that no man ever had before. We're used to reading this phrase in Hebrews 4. 

"great High Priest," but we can search the Old Testament and all the Hebrew literature 

that preceded it, and never find that phrase. It talks about a "great priest" and a "high 

priest." but because Jesus has gone where no man has ever gone before. He alone has 

been given the name, "great High Priest." Actually, the word in Greek is mega; He's the 

"mega" High Priest. That is, He enjoys the title that no one else ever has been given. 

Jesus is a priest. In modern terms, He is a double agent who stands before God for 

you. and He stands before you for God. Now. even though Jesus acts as that great High 

Priest/Double Agent. He's not in front of God because He's got to change God's mind 

about loving you. That's a misunderstanding of Jesus' High Priesthood. It's not that God 

is up there in heaven as angry as He can be. No. Jesus is up there serving as the great 

High Priest, not to convince God to love you, but to convince you that God does love 

you. He's not there because God wants to bar you from His presence; instead. He's there 

to let you know that God doesn 7 want to bar you from His presence. 

Jesus passed through the heavens 

There's another phrase used here that isn't mentioned anywhere else in the New 

Testament: "He has passed through the heavens." On that day recorded in the first 

chapter of Acts when the risen Jesus ascended to heaven, back to the right hand of the 

Father, He looked up at God as He rose through the clouds. That terminology works all 

right if you live in the Northern Hemisphere. But if you live in the Southern Hemisphere, 
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that "up" is your "down." This is simply figurative language describing that He moved 

into another dimension, or zone. 

We may be able to understand this today better than anyone else ever has in 

history. Modern cosmologists and physicists who study the universe say that there's 

every possibility that parallel universes exist. Right next to our universe, around us and 

among us, could be a whole other sphere of being. I don't know where Jesus went, but He 

went where He is, and He's the great High Priest. Whether it's up there, down there, in 

another zone or dimension. He wears that title. 

You have to understand that this phrase, "passed through the heavens," has a 

historical background. For 1400 years, the Hebrews had a physical temple in a physical 

city with physical priests who "passed through" that temple. When they came to work, 

they walked through the Court of the Gentiles, the Court of the Women, the Court of the 

Men. and the Court of the Priests. According to the Book of Leviticus, once a year the 

high priest, carrying the blood from bulls and goats, would go behind the curtain that was 

60 feet wide, 30 feet tall, and as thick as a man's hand, into the Holy of Holies. 

Trembling with awe, he would present the sacrifice to God and hope that he would get 

out of there alive. 

This annual Old Testament event is a scale model, a metaphor, a poem, a picture, 

a hint, an evocation pointing toward reality—that one day our great High Priest, of which 

all of that was just a shadow, would pass, not just through a tiny building in a tiny city in 

the Middle East, but through the heavens into the very presence of God Himself. And 

there He is, your great High Priest. 
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All of us want to know what's on the other side. What's on the other side of time? 

What's on the other side of space? What's on the other side of what we can see? What's 

on the other side when we draw our last breath? Where have those whom we've loved 

and lost gone? What this passage tells us is that whatever is on the other side, Jesus is 

there. That, in and of itself, ought to be enough. 

Hold fast your confession 

Mountaineers rope themselves together under certain circumstances when they 

climb alpine peaks and Tibetan mountains. The person above them whom they may not 

ever see has a rope tied to him or her. All the way down the mountain face they're tied 

together, unless they decide they're too weak or dehydrated or starved for oxygen to do 

that. But this system doesn't always work. The theory is that if you're tied to the person 

above you and you fall off the mountain, those anchored to the mountain can drag you 

up. 

On July 15, 2011, in the Meitin Glacier of the Swiss Alps, three expert climbers 

roped together all fell to their deaths because those at the bottom thought that the one at 

the top was able to hold the rope. There was another instance when two men were tied 

together while mountaineering. One of them fell off the face of the mountain, and the 

other held on to the rope for as long as he could. But when the spikes he had driven into 

the mountain loosened and the rope began to cut off the circulation to his hands, he had to 

cut the rope, or he would die as well. 

Our great High Priest has gone up above us. In the storms of life, we often don't 

see where He is, but He is never going to cut the rope. He has gone inside the veil, and 
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We can pull on that rope. I've spent a lifetime discovering there's Someone on the other 

end who never lets go, never comes loose, and never loses his footing. 

When I say that I have a great High Priest, it means that I am tethered to 

Somebody who has gone into another dimension on my behalf. If that's true and He's 

holding His place for me there, the least I can do is hold my confession for Him down 

here. The end of verse 14 says, "Let us hold fast our confession." Because I have a great 

High Priest, my mega-priest, who is in another dimension holding on to the rope. 1 want 

to spend my lifetime holding fast my confession. 

The Book of Hebrews talks a great deal about holding. Verse 6 of chapter 3 says, 

"If we hold fast the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm to the end . . ." Hebrews 

10:23 says, "Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, because He 

who promised is faithful." Hebrews is full of this concept of "holding your confession. 

I've made up my mind that if He's going to hold on to the other end of the rope 

up there for me as the great High Priest, I'm going to hold to my confession today. If 

you're a child in the sunshine days of life when God is in His heaven and all is right with 

your world, hold to your confession. If you're a teenager in the midst of insidious peer 

pressure that mocks your confession, hold to your confession. If you're in the middle ot 

life—in the sandwich generation with people under you who are younger and those above 

you who are older that are depending on you-and the winds of life are blowing hard, 

hold to your confession. If you're old and your eyesight is dim and your steps feeble and 

you don't know if you're going to make it another day. hold your confession. 

In good days when life smiles on you, hold your confession. In bad days when life 

pounds on you, hold to your confession. If people stand with you, hold your confession. 
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If people abandon you, hold to your confession. It's really not rocket science: He's 

holding there, so the least I can do is hold my confession here. He said, "Hold (grasp)!" 

You may say, "Well, I just can't hold out." No, you can hold because you're held. 

In the lobby of Spurgeon's College in south London, there's a stained glass 

window that's quite unusual. It features one hand holding another hand and a Latin 

inscription underneath it that reads, Teneo et teneor ("I hold, and I am held.") Some of 

you may be wondering how you can hold your confession. You may not even know how 

to face the day. But let me encourage you that you can hold because you are held. Can't 

you be loyal to Jesus if He's holding the other end of that rope? 

Many of us saw that remarkable, striking video that has gone viral about the 

funeral of a Navy SEAL in Rockford, Illinois. He was involved in that tragic helicopter 

accident in Afghanistan. Fifteen hundred people came out, but what made the service 

unusual was the sight of a dog lying directly under the casket. The SEAL had a Labrador 

Retriever that was as close to him as life itself. The strangest thing was that the dog 

would not leave the casket, so they let the dog go to the memorial service. They led the 

dog in, and it just lay down under the casket and whimpered. Many people made a lot out 

of that incident. People like me were moved by it; we got a lump in our throat, impressed 

by the dog's loyalty. Others thought that a dog had no place at a funeral service. 

That story grabbed my mind. Here's what I took away from this incident: If a dog 

is willing to stay by the casket of a dead soldier, can't I hold on to a living Christ? I hold 

the hope because I'm being held. 

You can hold on because Jesus is a sympathetic High Priest. 
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Many of you might say, "You don't know what I'm facing." Nevertheless, verse 

15 says, "We do not have a high priest who cannot sympathize with our weaknesses." 

There's one thing we can all agree on: we all have real individual weaknesses—not 

imaginary weaknesses, not science fiction weaknesses, not special angel dust 

weaknesses. 

I have down-to-earth, flesh-and-blood weaknesses. So I've got to decide. What 

happens to me? How does the universe respond to that? Is there nobody out there to help 

me? And I fight my little battles, shed my little tears and wet my pillow every night and 

wonder how I'm going to face the next day. I feel nobody is out there. Or. if Somebody is 

out there, is He just mad about the whole thing and doesn't want anything to do with me? 

This word says that at the heart of all creation is the ascended God-man. Jesus the Christ, 

who is sympathetic with you in your real weaknesses. Now, we humans run out of 

sympathy. We just do. We have a limit of sympathy. 

There was a traveling salesman who had an awful day. He hadn't sold anything or 

closed a sale. He couldn't even get his foot in the door. As a commission-only salesman, 

he was flat broke. He took the money he had left to a diner, where he ordered eggs and 

bacon. He looked at the waitress and said, "I'd like some eggs and a little human 

sympathy." But the wait staff had experienced a worse day than he had. About 10 

minutes later, the waitress threw his plate on the table. The salesman asked, "Where's the 

human sympathy?" The waitress replied, "If I were you. I wouldn't eat those eggs." 

We're not always that good at showing sympathy. But take that up to a higher 

level. The Greek word for "sympathy" only occurs in this verse in the New Testament. 

There are three terms that only occur here: "Great High Priest," "passed through the 
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heavens," and "sympathy." You can put a bombshell by those three terms. They are so 

powerful that they're only mentioned in this verse. 

This kind of sympathy does not have an aloof, detached, distant sense of empathy. 

Instead, sympatheia means that at the center of the universe, there's a great High Priest 

who feels with you in your weaknesses. When you say, "I'm so tired that I can t put one 

foot in front of the other" because you've had to take on second and third jobs to make 

ends meet, at the center of the universe is Someone who also wore your humanity. John 

4:1 says that Jesus sat down on the curb of a well, weary with the journey. 

You go out in the blazing sun to the burnt grass of some Texas cemetery, and 

somewhere under a live oak is the grave of someone as dear to you as life itself—gone 

forever. There's an empty chair in your house because they're never coming back. Is 

heaven like brass? No! There, at the center of it, is Someone who stood outside the tomb 

of his close friend Lazarus and burst into tears. If the Holy Ghost could help us 

understand the truth of this passage, it would indeed radically revolutionize our lives. We 

have a great High Priest who is sympathetic. In fact, this verse uses a double negative: 

"He is not. never . . ." 

You say, "How can He do that?" He can do it on high because He's been low. He 

can do it when He's exalted because He knows what it is to be diminished. He can do it 

when He's omnipotent because He knows what it is to live in the impotence of weakness. 

He can do it on a throne because He went to a cross. And He took that humanity with 

Him. back to the center of the cosmic universe. So, you ought to be able to hold on 

because at the heart of the universe is our sympathetic High Priest. 



But, He did all of this on earth without sin. Now, a lot of this is amazing, but that 

might be the most amazing fact of all. Jesus Christ never went to bed at night regretting a 

thing He said or a thing He did. He never woke up in the morning haunted by a sin of 

omission or commission. He never lived with a word, a deed, an act, an attitude, or a 

relationship that was anything but perfect. In short. He lived without sin. 

Did you know that even the Pope has a confessor? He does. Every week he goes 

to confession—the Pope! The late John Paul II, according to his private secretary, went to 

confession every week to a Polish monsignor. Like every other person on this planet, he 

had to confess his sins. Now, if the Pope has to go confess, so should we. Nobody but 

Jesus ever lived without sin, and that made Him a sympathetic advocate. 

You can hold on because of His grace. 

Verse 16 gives us the sum of all of it. What are we to do because of what He's 

doing? "Let us come boldly [candidly, or frankly, like a friend speaking to a friend] to the 

throne of grace." We can do this because our great High Priest has an undiminished 

capacity for mercy to cover the past and grace to cover the future. That's the good news! 

The word for "come" is a present tense imperative verb that literally means "keep 

on coming, again and again, over and over." All of us know the stinging feeling of going 

to somebody and asking for help, and they say, "Well, I'll help you this time, but don't 

you show your face here again." They're one-shot helpers who let you know when they 

help you. 

One of the sweetest verses in the New Testament is James 1:5 (KJV): "When you 

come to Him, He upbraideth not." That means He never says, "You were in here 
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yesterday with the same problem. You're wearing Me out. I've got to run this universe." 

No! He welcomes us to come again and again. I've got a great High Priest holding on to 

the end of the rope, and I can pull on that rope every time I need help. 

Look at where He's sitting: You can come to the throne of grace. On earth, 

thrones have had proper names. Ivan the Terrible, the Russian czar, sat on an ivory 

throne. I don't need to come to an ivory throne because I'd mess it up if I came around it. 

I need a throne of grace. The queen of Sweden sits on the Silver Throne. I don't need to 

go to a silver throne; the last thing I need is hard metal. I need grace. The emperor of 

China used to sit on the Dragon Throne. But the last thing I need to see when I come is a 

dragon. I need grace. The Dalai Lama sits on the Lion Throne. When 1 come. I don't 

need anything to roar at me. I need grace. The Emperor of Japan sits on the 

Chrysanthemum Throne. The last thing 1 need is to see somebody sitting around a bunch 

of chrysanthemums. I need solid grace. The Emperor of Sri Lanka sits on the Stone 

Throne. When I come before the throne of God. I don't need the hardness of stone. I need 

grace. 

I'm glad that my great High Priest is there, at the center of the universe, because 

grace is on the front and back of the throne. Grace nailed it together, and grace glued it 

together. It was delivered by grace and set up by grace. Thank God that when I go there, 

it's a throne of grace. 

And when 1 get there. He offers mercy. That word means "active pity." From my 

past, I bring Him the brokenness. the garbage, the literally unforgivable—people hurt, 

destinies thwarted, things done and undone. And as I lift them up. what I can expect from 

Him is active pity. That's the good news! 
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And then I look forward to the future. He tells me that He will give me grace to 

help in times of need. The thing about grace is that you need it when you need it. I don't 

need tomorrow's grace today. When you're dead broke and going to lose everything you 

have unless you come up with a thousand dollars today, and you come to me for help but 

I say, "Catch you tomorrow," that's not going to help you today. If you're deathly ill and 

need valuable medicine today, it's not going to help if it's invented next week. Grace is 

the kind of stuff that you need right now. The sweetest promises are at the end of this 

verse. There is mercy and grace available when you need it. 

Some of you may not know how you're going to face tomorrow. You're such a 

mystery inside of a puzzle inside of an enigma that you don't know how you're going to 

even get out of bed tomorrow. I've got good news for you: There's grace to help in your 

time of need. Some of you are so tired that you don't know how in God's name you're 

ever going to get in your car and go anywhere. Yet there's grace to help in times of need. 

That's not only for now, but ultimately then. All of this looks forward. I don't 

know what it's going to be like, but I believe with every fiber of my being that I've got an 

appointment with the great High Priest. No word can tell it. no symbol can describe it. no 

metaphor can mean it, and no simile can say it. It's beyond us. But we have an 

appointment with this one. I think about it because I'm closer to that day than not. What 

will it be like? 

When I get to heaven, the angels will get out the books and find "Gregory" under 

the "Gs." Would they say, "There must be some mistake. I'll have to call the 

bookkeeper"? No, because I've held to the confession. They may protest, "People like 

you don't normally get in." But I can tell them that when I was eight years old, I leaned 
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my life on Jesus because of what He said in John 3:16: "For God so loved the world that 

he sent His only Son that if you believe on Him, you will have eternal life." The angels 

may reply, "But we've got to look at your File." "No," I would reply, "God said. "By 

grace are you saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God.' " They 

may still drag their feet, but I'll say, "No! God said I could come boldly to the throne, 

and I could find mercy and grace to help in times of need." And even if they can't find 

my name under the "Gs," I'll demand that they let me in anyway. 
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e "God." It is clear that what the imagery finally 
i is the reality of God's judgmental vision. Yet the 
has not abandoned the imagery of the sharp word 
lveys God's vitality. In this verse the metaphor 
•eferent are inextricably mixed, as indeed God is 
ably mixed with God's vital word, 
netaphor of the sword continues in the other 
latic feature of the verse, the participle "laid 
<TpaXV\L<r^va). That the word has this sense is 
>m the parallel with "naked" (yvp.va), but why it 
sense remains obscure.53 The best explanation is 
term derives from the sacrificial sphere where it 

> the bending back of the victim's neck prior to 
|T. The verb can also be used of a wrestling 
but there is not any exposure of the neck to a 
ged sword" as in the case of a sacrifice, 
inal phrase, Trpoy ov 7tp.lv o Aoyoy, which forms a 
lusion for these two verses, is ambiguous.56 It 
es formulaic conclusions found, for example, in 
meaning "our account is about him (or it)," but 

ise certainly suggests more than that: God who 
judges is the one "to58 whom our account must 

e rendered."59 Once again our author delights in 
•angulation of language in the shift of meaning 

axahvirra, "For you made all things, having indeed all 
power, and all things are in your sight manifest and 
unconcealed." For the text, see Matthew Black, 
Apocalypsis Henoch, Graece (PVT 3; Leiden: Brill, 
1970) 63. Cf. also Philo Prov. 2.35, cited above,n. 
21. Note esp. yvy.ua. ra /SouA^ara. 

1 Cf. 1 Cor 4:5; 1 Thess 2:4; Rom 8:27. 
2 Sec n. 24 above. 
3 Hesychius glosses with ise^xiveptoyAvo., 
t Cf. Theophrastus Char. 27.5. 

5 Cf. Plato Anal. 132C; Plutarch Anton. 83; Diogenes 
Laertius Vit. Phil. 6.61. The term is then widely used 
as a metaphor for being gripped by distressful cir
cumstances. Cf. Philo Mut. nom. 81; Rer. div. her. 274-

ViL Mos. 1.297.322; Cher. 78; Omn. prob. lib. 159; 
! Praem. poen. 153. 

> There is, however, no reason to delete the phrase as 
a gloss, with Synge (Hebrews, 46). 

f Cf. Del. pot. ins. 13. 
I For this use of rrpos, cf. 1:6-7. 

| Cf. Luke 16:2; 1 Pet 4:5. For such expressions in 
commercial contexts, cf. P. Oxy. 1188.5 and P. Hibeh. 
53.4, cited by Moffatt (p. 58). 

X, „v The Merciful Son and High Priest 
Since,1 therefore, we have a great High ^ 

Priest who has passed through the 
heavens, let us hold fast to our con
fession. 1 5/ For we do not have a High 
Priest who is unable to sympathize with 
our weaknesses, but one who has been 
similarly tried in every respect, apart 
from sin. 1 6/ Let us, therefore, approach 
with boldness the throne of grace, so / 
that we might obtain mercy and find2 / 

^^race for timely help. / 
Ndw every high priest chosen from human 

beings is ordained for human beings with 
respect to things pertaining to God, so 
that he might bring both3 gifts and sacri
fices for4 sins. 2/ being able to behave 
with moderation toward those who in 
ignorance go astray, since he himself is 
beset with weakness 3/ and ought, 
because of this weakness,8 to bring an 
offering for® sins for himself,3 as for the 
people. 4/ And no one® takes the honor to 
himself, but (receives it) when called8 by 
God, just as Aaron was.10 

So also Christ did not give himself the glory 
of becoming high priest, but He did so 
who said to him, "You are my son, today I 
have begotten you," 6/ since he says 
elsewhere, "You are11 a priest12 forever 
according to the order of Melchizedek." 
7/ (This is the Christ) who, in the days of 
his flesh, having offered, with a loud cry 
and with tears, prayers and supplications 
to the one who was able to save him 
from death, and having13 been heard 
because of his reverence. 8/ Son though 
he was, learned obedience through what 
he suffered. 9/ and. having been per
fected, became for all those who obey 
him the cause of eternal salvation. 10/ 
having been addressed by God as14 "high 

1 Some witnesses (C» H') insert at the beginning of 
the verse a reference to the addressees, abthfol, 
"brothers (and sisters)." Cf. 3:1; and see Braun, p. 
123. 

2 The omission of the verb tiipiaytv, "we might find," 
by B destroys the chiasm of the verse. 

3 The conjunction rt, "both," is omitted in B D' V pc, 
perhaps to make the connection between Bvoias and 
irtpi ayapnwu closer. See Zuntz. The Text, 40. 

4 Some witnesses (P" 1739) read rrtpl instead of VITfp, 
perhaps on analogy with the expression in 5:3. See 
Zuntz, The Text, 43. 

5 Literally, because of it." The personal pronoun in 
the prepositional phrase 8c' axirijv is well attested 
(P" N A BC« D* P 33 81 1739 1881 2464 2495 pc 
sy co). Various scribal changes attempt to make the 
reference clearer: 8ia ravrr]v, "because of this" (C5 

D' 3H syhm8); 8iiz ravra, "because of these things" 
(467 a b vgfl'ww). 

6 On analogy with 5:1 and the text's common usage 
elsewhere (9:7; 10:12), some witnesses (Cs D' 3J1) 
read vwe'p instead of irtpl OP" ft A BC* D* P t 33 
81 104 1739 1881' 2495 pc). 

7 The pronoun avrot, found in P" BD* 1881' pc, 
should probably be understood as aurov, a construal 
made explicit in the variant lavrov (N A C D11Pv'd 

an). 
8 B* omits the indefinite pronoun res, perhaps to 

make explicit that the high priest is involved here. 
See Braun, p. 134. 

9 Some witnesses (C1 L P pi) add an article, o, after 
a\\a (or aAA'). This insertion makes the ellipse of 
the verb Xayfiavti smoother. 

10 The whole phrase KaBwrrrrep *al ' Aapwu OP" NAB 
D* 33 pc) is apparently omitted by P,!. Other wit
nesses have different forms of the comparative 
adverb: xaBartep (& D' 2JI) or xafloit (C*). 

11 The copula tl, "are," omitted in most witnesses, is 
added in a few OP" P 692 pc), possibly to bring the 
citation into conformity with the LXX. 

12 A curious error appears in P" which reads cnev( for 
Itpevs. H. C. Hoskier (A Commentary on the Various 
Readings in the Text of the Epistle to the Hebrews in the 
Chester-Beatly Papyrus p" [circa 200 A.D.J [London: 
Quatitch, 1938] 3-6) argues that the unattested 
«7rttf is the original reading, meaning "prayer 
leader." Hebrews, however, regularly cites Ps 
110(109):4 correctly and the odd word is no doubt a 
mechanical scribal error. See Zuntz, The Text, 253 
n. 7. 

13 Adolph von Harnack ("Zwei alte dogmatische 
Korrekturcn im Hebraerbrief." SPAW.PH 5 [1929] 
62-73) proposed, unnecessarily, to emend with a 
negation ov* before the participle eliraKovoBus. 

14 The allusion to Ps 110(109):4 is made explicit in P" 
which inserts <rv ci, "you are." Similarly, several 
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M"ksi according 10 xne oraer or 
Melchizedek." witnesses j69 88 255 256 pc) add <h rbv alS,va, 

"forever," after bpxuptvs, "high prier • Braun 
p. 148. 

Analysis 

The pericope functions in a complex way to conclude the 
themes developed in the first two movements of the text 
and to introduce the topics that will occupy the central 
expository portion (7:1—10:18).15 It begins with three 
verses (4:14-16) dominated by twin paraenetic themes of 
holding on and moving ahead. The first of these exhorta
tions looks back16 to the inauguration of the comparison 
between Moses and Christ, the faithful servant and the 
Son (3:1-6). The second, while looking backward to 
2:17-18, begins the treatment of the other attribute of 
Christ the High Priest mentioned there, his compassion. 

This theme develops through a consideration of the 
high-priestly office. The treatment deals in turn with the 
function (5:1), personal quality (5:2-3), and the divine 
authorization (5:4) that a high priest must have. These 
reflections are then applied to Christ in inverse order.17 

His divine call to be a priest is recorded in scripture (5:5-
6), as was his designation as Son. His sympathetic quality 
is assured by the suffering through which he learned 
obedience (5:7-8). Finally, his salvific function is guaran
teed by his "perfection" and priestly designation (5:9-
10). This exposition sets the stage first for chap. 7, where 

the nature of priesthood "after the order of Melchiz
edek" is explored through exegesis of Genesis, and for 
chaps. 8—10, where the salvific function of Christ's 
priestly act is presented through an elaborate treatment 
of the effects of his sacrificial death.18 

The motif of Christ the High Priest, mentioned at 
2:17, is thus more fully developed, although it will 
undergo further refinement later in the text. As in the 
preceding chapters, this pericope probably relies on 
Christian traditions, although attempts to isolate a par
ticular block of tradition, such as a hymn,19 behind all or 
part of 5:7-10, have been unsuccessful. 

Whatever its sources in Christian tradition, this impor
tant hinge pericope is a transition in the christology of 
Hebrews, a transition intimated previously but now 
made more clear. Hebrews now begins in earnest the 
reinterpretation of the confession of Jesus as Son, humili
ated and exalted, in terms of his status and function as 
High Priest. 

Comment 
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The position and function of this pericope are vari
ously understood, largely because of its complex 
thematic texture. Some commentators prefer to 
separate 4:14-16 from what follows. See Spicq 2.91; 
and Nissila, Hohcprieslermotiv, 55-74, but vs 15 has 
clear links with the following exposition. 
Hence, Vanhoye (Structure, 39, 54) takes the verse as 
an inclusion with 3:1, distinct from the two verses 
that follow. The three verses, however, with the two 
coordinate exhortations of vs 14 and vs 16, form a 
unit. See James Swetnam, "Form and Content in 
Hebrews 1—6," Bib 53 (1972) 383; and Peterson, 
Perfection, 74. 

Most critics recognize this chiastic arrangement. See 
Westcott, p. 121; Michel, p. 214; and Bruce, p. 94. 
See also Mathis Rissi, "Die Menschlichkeit Jesu nach 
Hebr 5,7-8," ThZ 11 (1955) 36; Th. Lescow, "Jesus 
in Gethsemane bei Lukas und im Hebracrbrief," 
ZNW 58 (1967) 224; Brandenburger, "Text und 
Vorlagen," 221; Peterson, Perfection, 81; Loader, 
Sohn, 98. This structure is rejected by Laub (Behennt 
nis. 113-19), who sees a major break at 5:3, con-

18 

struing 5:1-3 as the grounds for the paraenesis of 
4:14-16. This position represents an overreaction to 
the overly precise parallels occasionally drawn be
tween 5:1-4 and 5:5-10. Some commentators ignore 
the parallels and see 5:7-10 as a simple development 
of the motif of the "call" in 5:4. See Riggenbach, p. 
127; Snell, p. 79; Strathmann, pp. 93-94; Friedrich, 
Das Lied," 95, 112; Schille, "Erwagungcn," 101. 

Vanhoye (Structure, 42-43; and "Discussions sur la 
structure de I'fcpitre aux Hebreux," Bib 55 [ 1974] 
358) insists that 5:9-10 introduces three discrete 
segments of the central expository section: 8:1—9:28 
with rtAtuoOtis; 10:1-18 with at'rioy atorijpiat; and 
7:1-26 with MtAx«r«W This analysis artificially 
divides 8:1 —10:18, the whole of which is explicitly 
announced with the reference to Christ's "once for 
all sacrifice," at 7:27. 

Seethe,commentary on 5:7, and nn. 133-35 below. 
(2° jFo^ouyyith paraenesis, cf. 4:1, 11, 16; 10:19,35; 

13: nr~For other uses, cf. 2:141 
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what Christians "have" (fyovrtt). This phrase 
in other transitions in Hebrews,111 particularlj 
functionally similar pericope at 10:19. Similai 
tional phrases may have been a common featu 
letic style.22 
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divine presence.27 Thus, the image deployed h 
the first time is an important one for Hebrews' 
ology. Passage through the heavens is not a spe 
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Cf. 8:1, i'xopev apxitpia. 
Cf. 2 Cor 7:1, ratlrar ovv fyo 
followed by a hortatory subji 
The high priest is regularly si 
Lev 21:10; Num 35:25, 28; 2 
235; Leg. Gaj. 306; Heb 10:2 
Cf. 1 Macc 13:42, of Simon;; 
219; 2.183. On the use of the 
see Wilhelm Grundmann, "pi 
(1967)529-44. 
Cf. 1:3, 13; 2:9-10. 
Cf. 6:19-20; 8:1-2; 9:11,24; 
Galling, "Durch die Himmel 1 
(Hebr 4:14)," ZAW43 (1950-
Cf. esp. 6:19-20 and 10:19-2 
of the "veil" image requires fu 
See Kasemann, Wandering Peo 
Cf. 1 Enoch 14-19, 70-71; 2i 
Asc. Isa. 6-7. In general, see J( 
Jewish Apocalypses," Semeia 1< 
Cf. Eph 4:10; 1 Pet 3:22. 
For further references to the " 
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struing 5:1-3 as the grounds for the paraenesis of 
4:14-16. This position represents an overreaction to 
the overly precise parallels occasionally drawn be
tween 5:1-4 and 5:5-10. Some commentators ignore 
the parallels and see 5:7-10 as a simple development 
of the motif of the "call" in 5:4. See Riggenbach, p. 
127; Snell, p. 79; Strathmann, pp. 93-94; Friedrich, 
"Das Lied," 95, 112; Schille, "Erwagungen," 101. 
Vanhoye (Structure, 42-43; and "Discussions sur la 
structure de l'Epitreaux H6brcux," Bib 55 [1974] 
jS58) insists that 5:9-10 introduces three discrete 
segments of the central expository section: 8:1—9:28 
with rtAfi(u0*i'r; 10:1-18 with ai'rior aujrTjpias; and 
;7:1 —26 with M«Axio-<5«k. This analysis artificially 
Idivides 8:1—10:18, the whole of which is explicitly 
lannounced with the reference to Christ's "once for 
'all sacrifice," at 7:27. 
:See the commentary on 5:7, and nn. 133-35 below. 
Tor ovv with paraenesis, cf. 4:1, 11, 16; 10:19, 35; 
|13:15. For other uses, cf. 2:14. 

what Christians "have" (e'xovrcy). This phrase will appear 
in other transitions in Hebrews,21 particularly in the 
functionally similar pericope at 10:19. Similar transi
tional phrases may have been a common feature of homi-
letic style.22 

The adjective describing what Christians have, a 
"great High Priest" (apx'<P<a piyav)< at f>rst appears 
redundant.23 The collocation is attested of the Levitical 
high priest24 and it is possible that the adjective is simply 
a part of the traditional language. For Hebrews, how
ever, Jesus is^great"j-ligh Priest in a special sense, one 
who belongs to3TTentireIy different order of priesthood 
from that of the descendants of Aaron. As chap. 7 will 
make clear, that difference is intimately bound up with^ 
Christ's heavenly status, alluded to in the(fiext phrases. J 

Christ's entry into the presence of God fiamot been 
described precisely as a "passage through the heavens" 
(buAjjAvtiora robs ovpavov?), although the notion is im
plicit in earlier references to the exaltation.25 This pas
sage will later be described in terms of movement 
through the temple and Christ will be depicted as enter-
ing "through the veil" into the true heavenly sanctuary.26 

It is that action which guarantees Christ's effectiveness as 
redeemer and makes possible the addressees' entry to the 
divine presence.27 Thus, the image deployed here for 
the-first time is an important one for Hebrews's soteri-
plogy. Passage through the heavens is not a specifically 

Gnostic motif,28 but reflects the same general cosmo-
logical perspective found in many Jewish texts of the 
Hellenistic and early Roman periods,2'J a perspective 
found in other Christian texts that portray Christ's exal
tation.30 The emphasis is not on the process of passage 
through hostile spheres, as in some GnosticJiterature, 
but on the result-^Christ's exalted status. 

In the identification of the great High Priest afejest^, 
"the Son of God" (rov vVov TOV fleoi)),31 the title that had 
played so prominent a role in the first two chapters32 and 
in the comparison with Moses (3:1-6), is taken up again 
in a formal, indeed triumphant, way. This festive refer
ence to Christ's exaltation will soon be balanced by 
mention of his incarnation and humiliation. The christo-
logical movement thus replicates that of the first two 
chapters and sets the stage for the exposition of the 
decisive moment where humiliation ends and exaltation 
begins.33 

^The title of Son is mentioned in connection with the 
"confession" (rijs opioAoyias)34 to which the addressees 
are urged "to hold fast" (xparaj/^et/),35 as they had earlier 

21 
2 2  

23 

Cf. 8:1, i\optv apyitpia. 
Cf. 2 Cor 7:1, ravrar ovv <xovr«r r<1* ivayytXlas, 
followed by a hortatory subjunctive. 
The high priest is regularly styled ptyat Uptiis. Cf. 
Lev 21:10; Num 35:25, 28; Zech 6:11; Philo Abr. 
235; Leg. Gaj. 306; Heb 10:21. , 
Cf. I Macc 13:42, of Simon; and Philo Som. 1.214, \ 
219; 2.183. On the use of the adjective in general, | 
see Wilhelm Grundmann, "piya.s, etc.," TDNT 4 J 
(1967)529-44. - —" / 
Cf. 1:3, 13; 2:9-10. 
Cf. 6:19-20; 8:1-2; 9:11, 24; 10:20; and see Kurt 
Galling, "Durch die Himmel hindurchgeschritten 
(Hebr 4:14)," ZNW 43 (1950-51) 263-64. 
Cf. esp. 6:19-20 and 10:19-21. The precise function 
of the "veil" image requires further discussion. 
See Kasemann, Wandering People, 133. 
Cf. 1 Enoch 14-19, 70-71; 2 Enoch 67; 3 Enoch 6-7; 
Asc. Isa. 6-7. In general, see John J. Collins, "The 

- Jewish Apocalypses," Semeia 14 (1979) 36-43. 
Q o C f .  Eph 4:10; 1 Pet 3:22. 

TT For further references to the "Son of God," cf. 6:6; 
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28 
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7:3; 10:29. 
32 Thus the verse serves not simply as an inclusion with 

3:1, but as a resumption of the affirmations of 
Christ's status as Son made since 1:2. 

33 Nissila (Hohepriestermotif, 67-68) rightly notes the 
balance between vss 14 and 15, but his description in 
terms of Christ's humanity and divinity is inapposite 
and somewhat anachronistic. 

34 Cf. 3:1. The collocation ofjesus and Son of God is 
found several times in explicitly confessional for
mulas. Cf. Acts 9:20; 1 John 4:15; 5:5. Cf. also Rom 
1:4; 1 Thess 1:10; 1 John 1:7. 
Kosmala (Hebriier, 7, 39 n. 5) argues that eparito with 
the genitive is to be distinguished from xart'xa> with 
the accusative (3:6, 14) and to be interpreted as 
"grasp." Cf. 6:18. Hebrews then would be exhorting 
non-Christians (Essenes) to take up the Christian 
confession. It is clear, however, that xpare'to with the 
genitive can mean "to be in possession of, hold, or 
maintain." Cf., e.g., PolybiusHist. 18.11.8;Josephus 
Bell. 1.5.3 § 112; 1.9.1 § 183; Ant. 6.6.3 § 116. 
Kosmala interprets Sir 4:13 and 25:11 as examples of 
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been urged to hold on to their "boldness," "hopeful 
boast," and "basic reality." The maintenance of the con
fession probably involved preservation of a commitment 
made in a liturgical contpxt^®TufranrTst-t>e-iiinited to 

that. A XA N ' 
• 15 The next two versus replicate in an expanded form 
the structure of the preceding verfeand move fjpq^an 
affirmation of what the author and addresseexiiave to an 
exportation about what they should do. The descriptive 
portion of the verse highlights one_Lharacteristic of the 
High Priest, using language from the first reference to 
the theme in chap. 2. The picture of Christ's fellowship 
in suffering with his followers will be developed in the 
rest of the pericope. 

The addressees should hold on to their confessioh of 
the Son of God because their High Priest ^able57^ 
"sympathize" (avfnra6fjirai)iS with general human "weak
nesses" especially that v.^akness whicfPx, 
results ifisin. The noun can refer <o physical weakne& or 

^ 
fitness pMh^general weakness of the flesji. The moral 
connotations emerge in the references to the weakness of 
the imperfect priests who must sacrifice for their trans
gressions.59 This grounding of the paraenesiy'contrasts 
with and balances the admonitioirissueditfthe preceding 
passage on God'jyjowex£id,ju£l8inenta' word. Christ's 
sympatheficTharacter is, in turn, based on the fact that 
he was(Tried^w€7r€ipao>if'i'oi>)40 in every respect like 
(*ara -naVTa tad' o/xoiorrjra)41 other human beings. The 
qualification that this likeness excluded sinJ^fSfiis— 
&/xaprt'ay)42 involves an affirmation common in early 
Christian circles.45 Hebrews's grounds for making the 
exception need not be sought elsewhere in, for instance, 
Philo's speculations on the sinless Logos whom the bib
lical high priest symbolizes,44 nor in messianic expec
tation,45 nor even in the texts from the Old Testament 
which may have influenced the Christian affirmation.46 

Christ's sinlessness is not a quality for which Hebrews 
needs justification; it is assumed and affirmed as virtually 
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meaning "to lay hold of." but both refer to "holding 
on," to wisdom or to the Lord. The expression 
Kparwpev rijt opoXoylas is thus synonymous with 
KATF\OIFI(V TTJV bpoXoylav (10:23). See also Grasser, 
Glaube, 32 n. 108. 
See Kasemann, Wandering People, 173; Crasser, 
Glaube, 109; Schierse, Verheissung, 165; and note the 
baptismal allusion in the context of the reference to 
the confession at 10:19-25. 
For the litotes (literally, "we do not have a high priest 
unable . . ."), cf. 6:10; 7:20. The negation pij is 
regularly used with participles in Hebrews. Cf. 4:2; 
6:1; 8:3, 6; 9:9; 10:25; 11:8, 13,27; 12:27; 13:17. At 
11:1, however, ou is used. 
Cf. 10:34. the only occurrence of the verb in the NT. 
Cf. 1 Pet 3:8 for sympathy as a Christian virtue. Cf. 
also 4 Macc. 5.25; 13.23; Josephus Ant. 16.11.8 § 
404; Philo Leg. all. 1.8; Spec. leg. 2.115. 
For physical weakness or illness, cf. Luke 5:15; 8:2; 
13:11-12; John 5:5; 11:4; 2 Cor 11:30; 1 Tim 5:23. 
For the general weakness of the flesh, cf. Rom 6:19; 
1 Cor 15:43; Gal 4:13; Heb 11:34. For the priests' 
weakness, cf. 5:12; 7:28. Cf. also Rom 5:6. See 
Gustav Stahlin "btrdtvijs, etc.," TDNT 1 (1964) 490-
93; Schierse, Verheissung, 153; and Braun, p. 125. As 
Michel (p. 208) suggests, there may here be an allu
sion to the language of Isa 53:4, cited in Matt 8:17. 
Cf. 2:18, nupairBtlt. As in that verse, the remark here 
is highly alliterative: ventiparrptvov Kara navra. 
Cf. 2:17, xara iravra . . . bp.ouo8fjvai. The preposi
tional phrase naO' bpoiorriTa is literally "in accordance 
with a likeness," certainly the Savior's likeness to his 
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brothers and sisters, as at 2:14. The noun appears in 
the NT only in Hebrews, here and at 7:15. In the 
LXX.cf. Gen. 1:11-12; Wis. 14:19, and 4 Macc. 
15:4. 
The point is not that Christ was not tempted to sin, 
but that he did not commit sin. Some commentators 
argue that Christ could not have been subject to 
temptations arising from his own sin. See Westcott, p. 
107, and Moffatt, p. 59. Hebrews is not interested in 
such subtle psychologizing. 
Cf. 2 Cor 5:21; John 7:18; 8:46; 14:30; 1 John 3:5, 7; 
1 Pet 1:19; 2:22; 3:18. See Roy A. Stewart, "The 
Sinless High-Priest," NTS 14 (1967-68) 126-35; and 

Loader, Sohn, 124. 
Cf. Spec. leg. 1.230; 3.134-35; fug. 106-18; Som. 
2.185; Virf. 176-77. On these Philonic parallels, see 
Spicq, "Philonisme," 220; Sidney G. Sowers, The 
Hermeneutics of Philo and Hebrews (Richmond: John 
Knox, 1965) 122; Dey, Intermediary World, 192. For 
critiques of a Philonic derivation, see Loader, Sohn, 
124, and Peterson, Perfection, 230 n. 23. 
For an example of the expectation of a righteous 
messiah, cf. Ps. Sol. 17.36; and see Michel, pp. 211-
12. 
Cf. Isa 53:8, cited at 1 Pet 2:22. 

self-evident. Nor is it suggested that Christ's 5 
a special achievement, as if his "learning obed 
involved overcoming some moral failing.47 A 
pericope (10:5-10) will indicate, Hebrews coi 
conformity to God's will as characteristic of C 
his entry into the world. Although a modern : 
might feel that Christ would more properly ft 
as a "merciful high priest" if he were likened t 
human beings even in sin,48 this is hardly the 
of Hebrews or of early Christians generally.4'-

The accent in this verse is finally on the like 
suffering human Jesus to the addressees, an ir 
element in Hebrews' paraenetic program.50 1 
tional motif of Christ's sinlessness will be deve 
the imagery of the High Priest as a characteri; 
distinguishes Christ from the Levitical priests 
9:14). 
• 16 The final alliterative51 exhortation in thi 
paraenetic section urges the addressees to "ap 
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So Buchanan, p. 130; and 1 
"Hebrews 4:15 and the Sinl 
86(1974-75)4-8. 
So Williamson ("Sinlessness 
contradicts [the] emphasis < 
ineness of the humanity [ici 
See Peterson, Perfection, 18: 
See Laub, Bekenntnis, 109-
Note TtpotrepxaiptBa . .. nap 
evKatpov. 
Cf. 6:1 (<j>ipu)p.f6ay, 10:22 (* 
exhortation to "enter the ri 
Cf. Trpooipxopai at 7:25; 11 
at 4:3; and iyylCto at 7:19. 
Cf.P. Oxy. 8.1119.8, noted 
Montefiore, p. 92. 
For the verb in this sense, c 
29.1; 2 Clem. 17.3; and, in a 
Plutarch Ei Delph. 2 (385D) 
Cf. Exod 16:9; 34:32; Lev ( 
participle is used virtually ai 
worshipers at Heb 10:1. 
Cf. Lev 9:7; 21:17, 21; 22:2 
41. In 1 Pet 2:5 those who ' 
"stone" become a holy pries 
Contra Wilhclm ThOsing," 
(Hebr. 10,22): Zur Frage nt 
theologie im Hebraerbrief," 
although he suggests that th 
God involves both life and c 
Cf. 10:25 and the ambiguoc 
Denial of any interest in the 
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1 that this likeness excluded sin 
involves an affirmation common in early 
rcles.43 Hebrews's grounds for making the 
eed not be sought elsewhere in, for instance, 
ulations on the sinless Logos whom the bib-
iest symbolizes,44 nor in messianic expec-
r even in the texts from the Old Testament 
lave influenced the Christian affirmation.46 

essness is not a quality for which Hebrews 
cation; it is assumed and affirmed as virtually 

brothers and sisters, as at 2:14. The noun appears in 
the NT only in Hebrews, here and at 7:15. In the 
LXX, cf. Gen. 1:11-12; Wis. 14:19, and 4Macc. 
15:4. 
The point is not that Christ was not tempted to sin, 
but that he did not commit sin. Some commentators 
argue that Christ could not have been subject to 
temptations arising from his own sin. See Westcott, p. 
107, and Moffatt, p. 59. Hebrews is not interested in 
such subtle psychologizing. 
Cf. 2Cor5:21;John7:18; 8:46; 14:30; 1 John 3:5, 7; 
1 Pet 1:19; 2:22; 3:18. See Roy A. Stewart, "The 
Sinless High-Priest," NTS 14 (1967-68) 126-35; and 
Loader, 5oAn, 124. 
Cf.Spec.leg. 1.230; 3.134-35; Fug. 106-18; Som. 
2.185; Virt. 176-77. On these Philonic parallels, see 
Spicq, "Philonisme," 220; Sidney G. Sowers, The 
Hermeneutics of Philo and Hebrews (Richmond: John 
Knox, 1965) 122; Dey, Intermediary World, 192. For 
critiques of a Philonic derivation, see Loader, Sohn, 
124, and Peterson, Perfection, 230 n. 23. 
For an example of the expectation of a righteous 
messiah, cf. Ps. Sol. 17.36; and see Michel, pp. 211-
12. 
Cf. Isa 53:8, cited at 1 Pet 2:22. 

self-evident. Nor is it suggested that Christ's sinlessness is 
a special achievement, as if his "learning obedience" (5:8) 
involved overcoming some moral failing.47 As a later 
pericope (10:5-10) will indicate, Hebrews conceives of 
conformity to God's will as characteristic of Christ from 
his entry into the world. Although a modern sensibility 
might feel that Christ would more properly fulfill his role 
as a "merciful high priest" if he were likened to other 
human beings even in sin,48 this is hardly the conception 
of Hebrews or of early Christians generally.49 

The accent in this verse is finally on the likeness of the 
suffering human Jesus to the addressees, an important 
element in Hebrews' paraenetic program.50 The tradi
tional motif of Christ's sinlessness will be developed in 
the imagery of the High Priest as a characteristic that 
distinguishes Christ from the Levitical priests (7:26; 

• 16 The final alliterative51 exhortation in this transitional 
paraenetic section urges the addressees(to "approach" 

(irpoatpx^peda). The call to "move on" or "in" is another 
recurrent feature of Hebrews' paraenesis52 and believers 
are frequently described as approaching or drawing near 
to God.53 Through that exhortation the addressees are 
urged to follow the path "through the heavens" that 
Christ blazed and take advantage of the access to God 
that he provides. The verb tTpotj-epxop.ai can be used in a 
forensic context,54 although in this passage it more likely 
carries cnjtir rnnnnfations.55 The addressees' approach 
is thus like that of worshipers in general,56 or of the 
priests of old, to the altar.5' The cultic language is 
probably used in a metaphorical way and to find here a 
reference to a specific Christian cultic activity is 
dubious.58 Our author is interested that his addressees 
maintain their participation in their communal 
assembly,59 but a sacramental issue hardly seems to be at 
the center of his concern.60 "Approaching" God is used 
as a more encompassing image for entering into a cove-
nantal relationship with God.61 

47 So Buchanan, p. 130; and Ronald Williamson, 
"Hebrews 4:15 and the Sinlessness of Jesus," ExpTim 
86(1974-75) 4-8. 

48 So Williamson ("Sinlessness," 4), "\wp\s apaprlat 
contradicts [the] emphasis on the unimpaired genu
ineness of the humanity [jciL of Christ]." 

49 See Peterson, Perfection, 188-90. 
5Qc^ See Laub, Bekenntnis, 109-12. 

(51 I Note rrpotTfpxuiptBa . . . rrapprjiTlas and cilptppev .. . 
— (VKaipov. 

52 Cf. 6:1 (<piptiiptOa); 10:22 (rrpooepxipptBa); and the 
exhortation to "enter the rest" (4:11). 

53 Cf. rrpooepyopai at 7:25; 11:6; 12:18, 22; (hrepyopai 
at 4:3; and tyytfio at 7:19. 

54 Cf. P. Oxy. 8.1119.8, noted by Moffatt, p. 60, and 
Montefiore, p. 92. 

55 For the verb in this sense, cf. 1 Pet 2:4; I Clem. 23.1; 
29.1; 2 Clem. 17.3; and, in a non-Christian context, 
Plutarch Ei Delph. 2 (385D). 

56 Cf. Exod 16:9; 34:32; Lev 9:5; Num 10:3-4. The 
participle is used virtually as a technical term for 
worshipers at Heb 10:1. 

57 Cf. Lev 9:7; 21:17, 21; 22:3; Num 18:3; Philo Fug. 
41. In 1 Pet 2:5 those who "approach" the living 
"stone" become a holy priesthood. 

58 Contra Wilhelm ThUsing, "Lasst uns hinzutreten 
(Hebr. 10,22): Zur Frage nach dem Sinn der Kult-
theologie im HebrSerbrief," BZ 9 (1965) 1-17, 
although he suggests that the Christian's approach to 
God involves both life and cult. 

59 Cf. 10:25 and the ambiguous allusions at 13:10, 15. 
Denial of any interest in the Christian cult, as by 

Friedrich Schrbger ("Der Gottesdienst der HebrHer-
briefgemeinde," M77iZ 19 [1968] 161-81, esp. 180), 
is certainly unwarranted. The way cult is understood 
remains to be seen. 

60 Neither does our author seem to be polemicizing 
against an excessive sacramentalism, as suggested by 
Theissen (Untersuchungen, 53-87); nor is he con
cerned to correct a defective sacramentalism, as 
suggested by Johannes Betz, Die Eucharistie in der Zeit 
der griechischen Voter, 2.1: Die Realprttsem des Leibes 
und Blutes Jesu im Abendmahl nach dem Neuen Testa
ment (Freiburg im. Br./Basel/Vienna: Herder. 1961) 
144-66. 

61 For this extended sense of the language of 
"approaching" God, cf. Sir 1:28, 30; 2:1. Philo fre
quently discusses the appropriate "approach" to God 
by the soul on the path of virtue. Cf., e.g., Op. mund. 
144: iravra xa\ \tytiv xa'i rrparreiv emrobharrev eh 
apetrxeiav roD narpbs xa\ fiatriXbuis (TTOIKVOS ear' i^fos 
avroj rair ofiois, &s Xcuxpopovs apare'fxvovirtv aperal, 
Stbrt povats V"Xa'r rrpotre'pxetrdat rtKos tjyou-
pcvais rrjo rrpos rbv ytvvijiravTa Oe'ov e'fo/joiWiv, "He 
(the first man) earnestly endeavoured in all his words 
and actions to please the Father and King, following 
Him step by step in the highways cut out by the 
virtues, since only for souls who regard it as their 
goal to be fully conformed to God who begat them is 
it lawful to draw nigh to him." Cf. also Deusimm. 161; 
Plant. 64\Conf ling. 55; Mut. nom. 13. For a similar 
metaphorical use of the cultic image of approach, cf. 
Heb 11:6. 
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The recommendation that the approach be "with 
boldness" ttapp-qaias) recalls the earlier appeal (3:6) 
to hold on to the bold proclamation, although what is ^ 
here in view is clearly not a public "freedom of speech, 
but a confident self-expression before God, above all in 
prayer 62 That free access to God makes possible the 
Christian's "maintenance of the confession" and the bold 

proclamation of the faith.6S 

The call to the addressees to approach the "throne ol 
grace" (ra, 6p6vV rrjs XiptraS) evokes the image, common 
in the Old Testament, of God enthroned on high. 
That throne was the archetype of the ark of the covenant 
in the inner sanctuary where God was to be found an 
where the rites of expiation on the Day of Atonement 
were conducted.66 The earthly counterpart of the heav
enly throne was then suitably called a "mercy seat 
(iAa(TT7)pioz>),67 and the heavenly throne where the true 
High Priest68 has ministered is the source of God s 

gracious assistance.69 „ 
Christians approach to "receive mercy and find pace 

(Xafia/uv eW (cat Xapiv fvptopev).70 The objects of t is 
action, "mercy and grace," which are frequently linked in 
Greco-Jewish and Christian texts,71 are virtually synon

ymous, although it might be appropriate to see the first 
as relating to past transgressions and the second as rele
vant to contemporary and future needs. Such support 
comes for "timely assistance" (evicaipov /3o7j0fiav), another 
allusion to the formulation at the end of chap. 2. As 
that earlier remark suggested, the aid that Christians 
receive through the heavenly High Priest is timely 
because it is available for those who are being tried as 
Christ was.75 The pastoral concern with the situation ot 
the addressees in evidence here will also be a deter
mining factor in the description of Christ's human expe

rience in 5:7-10. . 
• 5:1 Hebrews proceeds to explain how the High Priest 
is able to sympathize with the weaknesses of his followers. 
The pericope begins not with Christ, but with a desc"P" 
tion of "every human77 (if ii»flp»Xapfiavoptvos) high 
priest." The following verses do not provide an exhaus
tive list of the characteristics of biblical high priests, but 
focus on attributes particularly relevant to the theme o 
Christ as High Priest.78 The number of these points of 
comparison between the biblical high priest and Christ 
has been variously assessed. Many of these attempts are 
overly precise and the correspondences inexact. The 

63 
64 

65 

66 
67 
68 

Note the association of vapp-qoia with the approach 
to God at 10:19-22. 
Cf. 3:6; 10:23, 35. . 
Cf. 8:1 for the "throne of majesty." For the glorious 
throne, cf.jer 14:21; 17:12. The throne, as Michel 
(p. 208) notes, is a periphrasis for God, but its charac
terization here is significant. 
God's dwelling in a temple and being enthroned in 
heaven are juxtaposed in Ps 10(11):15. Cf. also Exod 
25:22 and Isa 6:1. 
Cf. Lev 16:1-17. 
For the term in Hebrews, cf. 9:5. _ 
Cf. 9:23-24. Although Christ himself is "seated (1.i, 
13; 8:1), it is probably not his throne (1:8) that is 
involved in the present image, as Chrysostom sug
gests. but rather God's proper mercy seat. 
Cf. also 10:29; 12:15; 13:9; for the "grace" that is 
available in the new covenant. 
Note the chiasm. 
Cf. Wis 3:9; 4:15; 1 Tim 1:2; 2 Tim 1:2; Tit 1:4; 2 
John 3; and see Grasser, Glaube, 109. 
See Westcott. p. 110, and Peterson, Perfection, 80. 
Cf. /3o7)0ij<raiat2:18. . , 
The adjective <C*aipoS appears elsewhere in the N1 
only at Mark 6:21. of an "opportune" day. Cf. Ps 
103( 104):27; and Ep. Ami. 203, 236. The suggestion 
by Gerhard Delling ("aicaipor, etc.," TDNT 3 [1965] 

76 

77 

78 

79 

462) that the adjective means "divinely appointed 
time" reads more into the term than is warranted. 
Philo, too, knows that divine aid (fioqBtia) is available 
for those who "approach" (iy yfa) God. Cf. Migr. Aj>r. 
57. The basis for the assurance that such aid is avail
able is quite different from Hebrews. 
The yap, like that of 4:15, introduces the grounds for 
the preceding paraenesis. but more specifically intro
duces the exposition of how Christ was "tried 
(•ntittipaviUvov). . 
It is occasionally suggested that Hebrews emphasizes 
the contrast between "human" high priest and the 
divine Son. See Friedrich, "Das Lied," 114; and 
jukka Thurfcn, "Gebet und Gehorsam des Erniedng-
ten (Hebr 5,7-10) noch einmal," NovT 13 (1971) 
136-46. The corresponding passage (5:7-10). how
ever, also emphasizes Christ's humanity. See Loader. 
Sohn, 96 n. 11. 
So correctly Albert Vanhoye, "Situation et signifi
cation de Hfcbreux V.l-10," NTS 23 (1976-77) 
445-56. For OT descriptions of the high priest, cf. 
Exod 28—29; Lev 8—10; Deut 33:8-11; Sir 45:6-
22; 50:1-22. See also Domenico Bertetto, "La natura 
del sacerdozio secondo Heb v,l-4 e le sue realiz-
zazioni nel Nuovo Testamento," Salesianum 26 
(1964)395-440. 
Dibelius ("Himmlische Kultus." 169-72) finds seven 

two halves of the whole pericope fall most nat 
under three general points of comparison. 

The first point, expressed in this verse, deal 
high priest's basic function, to make atonemei 
This corresponds to the salvific function of CI 
High Priest expressed in vss 9-10. Every high 
established ((cafli'trrarcu)81 as an intermediary 1 
God and humankind, chosen from among hu; 
to act on their behalf. The sentence is neatly 1 
The first half emphasizes the humanity of the 
the second, his functions with respect to God. 
the author certainly considers Christ s incarn. 
important (2:14), he does not focus on the hu 
butes of the high priest as a direct point of co 
with Christ. The emphasis on the humanity o 
priest serves primarily to make clear that the 
this point is ordinary high priests. It also prep 
remark of the next verse that the high priest 
weakness. It is that notion which will find am 

points of comparison. Joha 
leidendc Hohepricstcr. Zu 
lung des irdischen Jesus fu 
Hebraerbriefes," in Georg 
Christus in Historie und The 
Conielmann [Tubingen: M 
66, esp. 150) finds four ite 
(Weiss, p. 25; Moffatt, p. ( 
two, the solidarity of pries 
call to office. 

80 See Gottfried Schille, "En 
priesterlehre des Hebraer 
81-109, esp. 105; Brande 
Vorlagen," 219; Nissila, h 
Peterson, Perfection, 81,2. 

81 For the verb in the sense ( 
esp. 8:3. Cf. also Luke 12 
2.109. The verb is obviou 
(Calvin), and the phrase r 
live of respect. 

82 The parallel remark at 8: 
tion with the same sense, 
(p. 120) between the two-
and immediate end, <ls wi 
the more remote result— 

83 For the same phrase also 
Cf. also Plutarch Cons, ad 

84 The verb irpotr<ptpui is cor 
fices. It appears nineteen 
infrequently in the rest o! 
8:4; John 16:3; Acts 7:42 

85 Cf. 1 Kgdms 8:64; Ep. AT 
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III. THE HIGH PRIESTHOOD OF CHRISM 
( Chs. 4:14-6:20 

F 1. CHRIST'S HIGH PRIESTHOOD AN ENCOURAGEMENT 
TO HIS PEOPLE — 

Ch. 4:14-16 

14 Having59 then a great high priest, who hath passed 
through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold 
fast our confession. 

15 For we have not a high priest that cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities; but one that hath been 
in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. 

16 Let us therefore draw near with boldness unto the throne 
of grace, that we may receive mercy, and may find60 

grace to help us in time of need. 

14 With admonition -is—coupled positive encouragement. 
Jesus has already bto) the readers as "a merciful and 
faithful high priest" (Ch^^^d they are now shown how He 
is the one from whom tKeTOTrSceive all the strength they need to 
maintain their confession and resist the_tgmptation to let go and 
fall back. "Jesus the Son of God" is not disqualified by His divine 
origin from sh^jngin His people's troubles and sympathizing with 
thdT weakness. He Himself endured eveiy_tnal _ that they are 
likely to undergo, but remained steadfast throughout, and has 
now "passed through the heavens" to the very throne of God. In 
Him, then, His people have a powerful incentive to perseverance 
in faith and obedience. 

"The heavens" through which Jesus passed are the heavenly 
regions in general; we need not try to enumerate the successive 
"heavens" involved and determine whether He is envisaged as 

®» In the versions ofTyndale and Coverdale (following Luther) Ch. 4:14 
a p p e a r s  a s  C h .  5 : 1 .  .  . .  

00 Gk. EVPWHEV, omitted from B; according to Zuntz [op. at., p. 1 1 )  its 
omission means that we have as the object of the remaining verb M^ev the 
typical LXX expression Itaiff xal xdgtv ("mercy and grace"). 
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passing through three or seven of thgm.61 TWplural 
as regularly in the~New Testament and Septuagint, 
Hebrew word used in the Old Testa^entT-wh^ch is alwayd 
What is emphasized here is Hfe transcendence is "made higi 
than the heavens", as we are tohHatef-ift-th^epistle (Ch. 7:26), 
or, aiTtTs put in Eph. 4:10, He "ascended far above all the hsayens, 
that he might fill all things".62 U-4sTbccause He has been so 
highly exalted thaTHels such a (^readyiigh priest;63 there is 
already the implied contrast here (wKcTTis brought out in explicit 
detail later) between Him and the earthly high priests of Aaron's 
line, whose highest privilege was to pass once a year through the 
inri£r_veil into the holy of holies in a material and temporary 
sanctuary, there to appear for a few moments before God on behalf 
of their people. With Him as their helper, the people of Christ 
might well hold fast the "confession"64 in which He played a 
cental part. 
\\5j His transcendence, however, has made no difference to His 
humanity. (5ur author has already stated that, in order to "become 
a merciful and faithful and high priest", the Son of God had "in 
all things to be madeJiksamto his hrethren"; and that he is able 
tn°succor them thatTafnTfirapted" because "he himself hath suffered 
being tempted" (Ch. 2:17fi). Cohere he repeats that Christians 
have in heaven V-high—pncSt with an unequalled capacity, for 

• - ~Ynd dorrows^anqltrials ) sympathizing with them in all theV4angers _ 
which come their way in life, because He Himself, by virtue of His 
likeness to them,65 was exposed to all these experiences. Yet He 
endured triumphantly every form of testing that man could endure, 

f 61 For the enumeration of heavens (three or seven) cf. II Cor. 12:2; 
Test. Levi 2:7 ff.; Ascension of Isaiah 6:13; 7:13ff.;TB Hagigah 126 (see p. 374, n. 

\ 150). For the view that "the heavens" through which Christ has passed are sym
bolized by the outer compartment of the earthly sanctuary see p. 194, n. 57. 
\" Cf. Eph. 1:21. wi . „ 

63 In OT "high priest" is literally (for the most part) great priest (hteb. 
kdhen gadol); so in Ch. 10:21 (p. 249 with n. 97). The unusually full expression 
here (Gk. dexiegws neyag) probably marks Jesus out as greater than the Aaronic 
high priests; it is used in I Macc. 13:42 (of Simon Maccabaeus) and in Philo, 
On Dreams i. 214, 219; ii. 183 (of the Logos). 

64 Gk. dfxokoyla, as in Ch. 3:1. M 
66 Gk. xaO' 6fioi6TT]ra, lit. "according to likeness" (rendered "like as we are 

in ARV, following AV). NEB brings out the meaning well: "one who, because 
of his likeness to us, has been tested every way, only without sin". 
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without any weakening of His faith in God or any relaxation of His 
obedience to Him. Such endurance involves more, not less, than 
ordinary human suffering: "sympathy with the sinner in his trial 
does not depend on the experience of sin but on thexxpmence^ 
the *trPnPth of the temptation to sm_ which only the smless can 
know in its full intensity. He who f^dfildsjielere 

strain".66 The phrase "apart from sin does not mean that our 
CSTd experienced every kind of human temptation e£"P^eiJP" 
tation to sin; like the Israelites in Moses' day, He too had His day 
of trial in the wilderness, and any compromise with thjJempter s 
suggestions, any fflination to put God to the test, would have been 
as certainly sh^as His refusal to countenance these suggestions or 
abate one ioIT^f His confidence in His Father meant spiritual 
victory—victory for Himself and also for His peop e. 69 

16 Therefore, says our author, let us come with fulUoafidnnce 
to the throne of grace. This throne of grace is the throne of God, 
where Jesus, as Hi^eopWs Ugh priest, sits exalted at he Father 
right hand. It is tht^anSt^in our author s mind1, to the mercy 
seat" in the earthfesSSTry, of whichi he :speaks below in Ch 
9:5- in Tyndale's New Testament and the Great Bible (1539) 
same rendering, "thjLieaLof grace", is used both there and ^. 
It was before the earthly mercy-seat that the work of propitiation 
was completed in token on the day of aton^nt and 
of God extended to His people; the presence of the ChnsUans high 
priest on the heavenly throne of grace bespeaks a work of'propi a-
tion completed not in token but in fact, and the constant availa

B. F. C. Atkinson, The Theology of Prepositions 
(London 1944) p. 5 ("His sinless nature contained nothing that responded 
(London, isit;, p. Tnr J/. ("The special reference is to 
temptation, as does ours '); J. Moffatt, 1GG, aa toe. ( inc p 
temptations leading to apostasy or d.sobedience to the wil of God It is 
that Xo>ek a/xaerfos does exclude some temptations ... a number 
temptations arise out of sin previously committed . 

J. R. Harris (ExTxxxiii [1921-22], pp. 217f.) sees an aUus.onher toU^e 
typological parallel between Jesus and Joshua the high priest: of Zech 3^ 

- Ch. ,0:191. 
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bility of divine aid in all their need. Thanks to Him, the throne 
of God is a mercy=s£at to which they have free access and 
from which they may receive all the grace and power required 
"for timely help"70 in the hour of trial and crisis^ 

" Gk. elg etixaigov fio-qQeiav. TWNT i, p. 629, cites a close parallel from a 
Greek inscription: ^or^Qe'no xard TO etfxaigov ("received timely help ). 
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be, that whatever shamefaced creature bows its head and 
would fain withdraw and cloak itself from the eyes of'God 
has indeed the throat, as it were, bent back before these eyes' 
and so remains, with no possibility of escape, exposed and 
naked to their view. (See Oekumen. in Bleek, ii. 589). To 
the second avroO is now subjoined the relative clause, 7rpoz &v 
Vtfv 0 Xdyo9. Hofmann (Schriftb. i. 97) thinks that the former 
avTOU has also a reference to it. This is possible, but the 
assumption is not needed to prove avrov both times to refer to 
God and not to the X0709. For if the relative clause meant 
nothing more than "of whom we speak" (777309 6V = ttepl ob 
v. 11), which sense it would undoubtedly bear, we should have' 
whether referring both avrov s to God or to the Xoyo9, a feeble 
and unmeaning pleonasm. U/309 ov rjpiv 0 X0709 must there
fore signify " to whom we have to give account" (Peshito), 
cui reddituri sumus rationem actuum nostrorum (Alcuin and 
others), or rather, since X0709 777309 riva (d7roSoreo9) is scarcely 
Greek, "to whom we stand in relation, i.e. in a relation of 
responsibility" (Calvin, Bengel, Bohme, Bleek, De Wette, 
Liinemann) ; as Libanius, for instance, says once, 7-049 dSUco9 
airoKTjvoveTL KaX 777309 Oeovz teal 777309 avdpwirovz ylverac 0 X0709 
(that is, they find they have dealings in consequence both with 
gods and men). If the clause 717309 ov, K.t.X., has (as can 
scarcely be doubted) this sense, it is self-evident that abrov is 
meant to refer both times to God as being our judge; and this 
concluding thought reveals the purpose of what might seem 
the somewhat episodical description of the word of God, which 
is given here as a reason for the a-rrovbdawpev of ver. 11. 
"With ver. 14 the exhortation is resumed. 

Chap. iv. 14-16. The parcenesis returns to its starting-point; 
how firm and joyous should our faith he in having a High 
Priest so gracious and so exalted ! 

The author having, at iii. 1, urged the contemplation of 
Jesus as the Sent of God, and High Priest of our profession, 
has now shown what we owe to Him, as God's Messenger, 
raised so high above Moses, and how much depends on our 

bowed or bent^-was more expressive. [Our English "open" suppresses 
also the image.—Tn.] 
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faithfulness to Him. This he lias shown by the example, so 
full of warning for Christendom, of the ancient people whom 
Moses led, and by the present activities of the word of God, 
searching out and exposing to view the inmost being of His 
creatures. On all which he proceeds to ground a further 
exhortation, which on the one hand concludes that commenced 
at iii. 1, and on the other leads to a fuller account of the office 
and dignity of our great High Priest. 

Ver. 14. Let us therefore, having a great high priest who hath 
passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, hold fast by 
our confession. 

The latest commentators do not seem to have understood the 
logical connection here. The sacred writer has not been speaking 
immediately before this of the high-priesthood of Christ, and 
Bleek therefore pronounces the method of reasoning to be inex
act, and somewhat incongruous. De Wette and Tholuck would 
connect our verse with ii. 17, iii. 1, as if nothing lay between ; 
while Liinemann makes the ovv refer back to the whole previous 
discussion (ch. i. 1—iii. 6). All these expositors lie under the 
illusion that this ovv in the participial clause must also logically 
belong to it, whereas logically it belongs to Kparwpev T779 
0740X07(09. For what is the conclusion drawn by ovv from the 
preceding context? A fresh exhortation, or the motive for 
one ? In the first instance, certainly, a fresh exhortation. 
With more reason, therefore, Hofmann takes the ovv as refer
ring to both exhortation and motive taken together (Schriftb. ii. 
1, 44) : " Both the existence for us of such an High Priest, and the 
holding fast by our profession—the former as a fact, the latter as 
a requirement based upon it—are already contained in the section 
just concluded (iii. 1-iv. 13), the whole contents of ivhich section 
form the basis of the present exhortation; and hence the ovv is 
justifiably employed to lead on from the former parcenesis, which 
was founded on the contemplation of Christ as our great Apostle, 
the true Moses and the true Joshua, to this following one, which 
is based upon the fact that He is not only the true High Priest 
and antitype of Aaron, but also the kingly Priest, exalted now to 
God's right hand, and antitype of Melchizedek." But here like-
Avise I feel that there is not a due recognition of the close 
relation in which ver. 14 stands in the first instance to vers. 12, 
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13. The word of God demands obedience and self-appro-
pi iation, i.e. faith, but faith not merely confined to inward 
apprehension,—a " Yea and Amen" openly pronounced,—a 
profession (o/xoXoyia) without reserve or regard to conse
quences,—the echo from the mouth of the heart's belief, and 
of the living hope1 which it more especially proclaims. The 
danger to which the Hebrew Christians were exposed from the 
synagogue, was that of suffering themselves to be deterred from 
making this profession, or even brought to abandon it. The 
author, therefore, sets before them the all-penetrating energy 
of the divine word, and the omniscience, from which there is 
110 escape, of the Searcher of hearts, whose word it is, and to 
whom we are responsible. On all this he grounds the admoni
tion, Let us therefore hold fast ( firmiter teneamus)—properly, 
grasp firmly so as not to let go (jxrmiter prehendamus with the 
genitive, as at vi. 18)—our (Christian) profession. The partici
pial clause (e^oz/re-j, /c.t.X.) confirms this exhortation, by stating 
how glorious, consolatory, and encouraging the substance of 
our profession is. That substance is Jesus, an High Priest 
infinitely exalted above the Levitical. As our author is now 
beginning to treat more particularly of the special subject of 
the Christian profession, in the aspect indicated by toi» dpx^pea 

•nj? o/ioXoylaf rpiwv—and it is, moreover, his general custom in 
exhortations, not merely to apply doctrines previously enounced, 
but to make further developments of them—we are not bound 
to trouble ourselves with endeavouring to show that this parti
cipial clause, in all its parts, merely recapitulates what has been 
said already. This much, however, is certain, that not one 
of the attributes here assigned to our Lord has been wholly 
unprepared for.2 This is now the third time that He is styled 
dpx'epev-; (ii. 17, iii. 1), and not without its having been shown 
previously in what sense. Such He became through suffering 
and death, and so continues ; for after having purged our sins, 

1 The epexegetical addition, rijs >Ar/2o{ fa5v, is found in several mss., 
and in Primasius, " spei nostras." 

2 We must, however, beware of finding allusions here which could 
hardly have been in the author's mind : e.g. that our Lord is called " Jesus 
the Son of God," in contrast with Joshua the son of Nun, who is also called 
" Jesus" at ver. 8, where, however, v!o; N«t>sj is not found; or again, that 
S/tAflAi/tfora r. ovp. designated our Lord as having truly entered into God's 
rest, whereas again ver. 10 does not directly refer to Him. 
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He continues to reconcile and sanctify and represent us before 
God, performing always and continuously for His people, what 
the high priest of the Old Testament did only once a year. 
Because of His exaltation above this Levitical high priest the 
author calls Him peyav; and from what has preceded, we 
already know wherein His greatness consists: raised high above 
the angels, He sits crowned (in consequence of death) with 
glory and honour, at the right hand of Divine Majesty (trj<; 

p.eya\u)crvvr]t;), in highest places. 'Apxtepevs p-eyas, a name 
given also by Philo to the Logos as mediator of all good in 
the whole sphere of creation, is used here in a sense as far above 
Philo's thoughts as heaven is above earth. And further, the 
meauing of BteXrjXvdora tou? ovpavoiis here is substantially the 
same as that of EKADTAEV, K.t.X., at i. 3. The throne of God is 
the final goal of the Lord's transit through all the heavens. 
We must beware of regarding this ZieXrfKvQbra tou? oupavov? 
as parallel to the Sia rrj? p.el^ovo'; teal reXetorepag aKr]vrj<; of ix. 
11 (see note there) ; and indeed we are forbidden to do so by 
the addition in that passage of the epithet ov ^apo7rot7?Toi'. 
The heavens here are the created heavens, which Christ passed 
through in going to the " Place" of God (Ezek. iii. 12). That 
" Place" is God's own eternal Doxa, the uncreated heaven (avTot 
o ovpavot, ix. 24) of His eternal residence and self-manifesta
tion. We must distinguish between that highest heaven and 
the heaven of glory in which He vouchsafes to manifest Him
self to the blessed. This latter is of necessity local, albeit not 
as a place expressly created for the purpose : it is the ccelurn 

empyreum which our dogmatic theologians rightly call a dulce 
sine somno somnium, and the collective whole of the " many man
sions" into which the blessed are received. But the uncreated 
heaven of God Himself is His own omnipresent glory,—omni
present, because absolutely without any local limitations : it 
may be said to be above all the created heavens, inasmuch as it 
is the super-creaturely background of all creation, and to be 
everywhere present, yet so as resting uncomprehended by the 
finite in its own infinitude. And now Jesus the exalted One, 
being thus above all heavens in this His Doxa with God, is 
thereby omnipresent too. This conclusion, drawn by the dog
matic theology of our church,1 is incontrovertible. Heb. iv. 14, 

1 [i.e. the Lutheran communion, especially those portions of it which 
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taken in connection with Eph. iv. 10 is ricrl.tlv «,i,i J 

t,UbiqUi'V" 0f °ir!st- C°«e/des 
sa.d on 3, the passage Philo, quoted by Dorner (Entw. i. 

M t m m  m B e ,  o v S s  e p W o v  d v r o X e ' W o .  i a m o i .  
Finally^ the two last appellations here given to our Lord 

' '7; T0" 1T0" ®6°») l>"e also their root in what has 
gone before Fust, we have the Son of man, who for our 
good passed through suffering and death to roya'l and prLrtv 
g ry cal,e by Hu^birth-name ffH. and then 12 

Z TA rT m °l tIle divine ha%ht which He 
ascended, m order to regain it as the reward of that suffering. 

Uon to «rS, rr Whatr have in Jesus ba«d exhort?, 
to l l u °Ur Professiou" in Him, the author proceeds 
to develop the statements contained in the participial clause 
and from them to show how not only are we bound to obey it 
but thereby enabled stedfastly and cheerfully to do so. 

Ver. 15. For we have not an high priest unable to sympathize 
with us in our infirmities, but one who has in all points been 
tempted in like manner, without sin. 

Svpnafav is used of that compassion which, by a fellow-
feeling, places itself in the position of the sufferer (as x 34) • 

° ZZ rTZ°XU"* t0 Sharc°ne and the sams experience 
of suffenng (Ecu,, vn,. 17; 1 Cor. xii. 26). Under ivfak 

whfeh l,rTP-l •'h- Vai'i0US ki"ds 0f P''fsical «° 
which our fra, humanity ,s subject (Luke v. 15, and often-

M d  f T 1 7 ) b u t  w > i n  t h e  i n s t a n « .  fold kinds of temptation are meant to which we are exposed in 

hrfZ h\ !T world'and in which we bave °f 
we ha, 

P' ? V° Sta,Kl TIle 
whom 

1( "'V "°tone who can have no fellow-feeling with those 
itself ° i !'11? f^°m Wl"cl1 our weabness cannot defend 

and m wh,ch th,s weakness often enough becomes mourn-

rf^w!°mraitt!d, doe™atic definitions of the Formula Concordia 
uSa Zu h § Z Fr° Ctris,i- Tie L«b»au position might be expressed in the following syllogism • "Christ in Hie 
human nature is seated at the right hand of GodTcodS right hand 
^everywhere; therefore Christ, in His human nature, is omnipresent 
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fully manifest; " on the contrary, He is one who," etc. Ak is 
here, as ii. 6 and iv. 13, adversative, while also introducing an 
additional thought not contained in the direct antithesis. That 
would simply be Bvvapevov avpTraQyaai; but here we have 
the further propositiou, 7T67reipaapkvov Be Kara, Trdvra tcad' 
opoiorpra, which shows why Jesus cannot but thus avpTradeiv 
Tats d<70emats ypwv (Hofm. Weiss, ii. 25). Instead of the 
7re7re1.paafj.kvov of the text, rec.,1 retained by Wetstein, Scholz, 
and Lachm. (following A.B.D.E., etc.), Mill, Bg., Kn., Tischd., 
have preferred the reading TreTreipapevov (C.I.K. and other 
authorities), prevalent in the editions before Beza, but rejected 
by Bleek and Liinemann, as giving, instead of the here requi
site designation of our Lord as tentatus, the unsuitable one of 
expertus. The context would certainly lead us to expect ten-
talus, i.e. TreTreipaapevos, here (comp. ii. 18) : ireTreipapkvo^ 
might indeed (comp. 7reipav rivo<; or Tiva) also bear the sense 
of tentatus, did not usage seem to confine it to the other of 
expertus, which again would require 7rdvra>v or Traai instead of 
Kara Trdvra. Add to which, the specially Attic forms Treipdv, 
TreipdaOai, are very rare in Hellenistic Greek ;2 while rreipd^eiv, 
7reipd^eadai, are quite common. The author therefore, in all 
probability, wrote Trerreipaapevov? Instead of opolcos, in like 
manner, similarly, he uses the stronger term xaO' opoiorr\ra, after 
the likeness, suggesting the addition of rfpwv, of us; and fur
ther, the %<upts dpaprlas serves, 'by making only one exception, 
to extend the idea of unqualified similarity to every other parti
cular. This "-p. is appended, not to Kara Trdvra, but to 
KO.0' opoiorrjra, to imply not merely that temptation produced 
no sin in our Lord, but also that it found in Him no sin 
(Hofm. Schriftb. ii. 1, 32). It limits the similarity of His 
temptation and ours in this sense, in order to bring out more 
clearly the unlimited similarity in all other respects.4 It is a 

1 i.e. the Elzevir edition, for R. Stephens reads •rrnrupapivav. 
2 In the Septuagint it is perhaps only found at Prov. xxvi. 18 ; in the 

New Testament nowhere beyond suspicion but in Acts xxvi. 21. 
3 Or if Tcnrufa.fj.iva», only as a bye-form or variation of Trtvuoaapivov, 

in the same sense. See Winer, § 15, Obs. at the end. Cyril of Alexandria 
read irnrupapivov, and explains it in the sense of expertum. 

* Zonaras (on the word xaivoropia) appeals with effect to this x.xff 
opoiir. against those who taught that our Lord had a human nature of a 
peculiar and different kind from ours. V. Gerlach vindicates its true meaning 
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necessary, though here only a subordinate addition. XwpU 
dpapriaq might indeed be taken as conveying a main idea : 
Christ has not only experienced, but also overcome temptation. 
His mere experience of it would profit us nothing, unless Ho 
had under every condition and kind of temptation continued 
the sinless One ; but this He has done, aud therefore is not 
only disposed to help us, from having shared our experiences, 
but also able so to do, from having overcome in like trials to 
our own. But the context does not favour this more emphatic 
view of the meaning of a.p.apTla<;: it is here only a 
secondary consideration (Bl.). Christ has passed through a life 
in which He was in all points equally tempted as we are, pro
vided only we leave out of account the sin through which our 
temptations find in us an innate proneness to be led astray 
(Schriftb. ii. 1, 45). Nothing is wanting to us, the author 
means to say, for encouragement to expect victory in the trials 
of our faith : we have a great, and at the same time a com
passionate High Priest, who has without sin endured exactly 
the same temptations as ourselves,1 so that we can supplicate 
divine assistance with the joyful confidence of certainly obtain
ing it. 

Ver. 16. Let us therefore approach with confidence to the 
throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace for 
seasonable assistance. 

The sacred writer must not be supposed, in using the term 
Bpavoq TTJ? Xapcro<;, to have had in view [what we after Luther2 

are wont to call the mercy-seat] the Capporeth of the ancient 
tabernacle, which in the Septuagint is always rendered iXao-Tg-

from the heterodoxy of Irving and Menken: " We are tempted by sin and 
to sin : Christ is tempted like as we are in both respects, hut only exter
nally, and therefore without sin, although there lay in the human nature 
which He assumed the abstract possibility of falling." 

1 The Logos of Philo is also a sinless high priest (i. 562, de profugis 20), 
•who makes of the human soul a sanctuary, and preserves it from sin (ib. 
21) ; but he knows of no incarnate sufferer descending from heaven and 
returning thither. 

2 \_Gnadenstulil. Capporeth properly signifies the " cover," or lid of 
the ark. The rendering v, or propitiatorium, gives it a meta
phorical and spiritualizing sense, which does not belong to the term as 
originally applied.—TR.] 
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piov, the propitiatory. Compare note on ix. 5. As in Ezekiel's 
vision the " firmament" over the " chariot" corresponds to the 
golden Capporeth of the earthly sanctuary, so here (had this 
been the writer's thought) the throne of grace would be the 
seat of Jehovah, as worshipped by the cherubim behind the veil 
(Isa. vi.; Eev. xi. 19). But this supposed reference, which 
our translation of Capporeth so naturally suggests to us, has no 
basis in the text. Opovos TTJ? ^dpcToq, which would in Hebrew-
be nDnn ND3, might (when compared with Bpovo9 T779 MeyaXw-
avv779 of ch. viii. 1, Hebr. miDJn ndd ; comp. note on i. 3) be 
taken to signify the seat 011 which grace is enthroned, but 
(comparing Ps. xlvii. 9, Heb.; Prov. xx. 8; Jer. xiv. 21) is 
better understood of a throne established upon grace (Isa. 
xvi. 5 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 15, Heb.), or one from which grace pro
ceeds. To this throne, from which descends the grace obtained 
and conveyed by the high-priestly work and office of Christ 
(comp. 8c avTov, vii. 25), we are exhorted to draw near,1 im
ploring aid with joyous confidence that we shall obtain it. 
The following clause, "va Xdfiwyev 'eXeov teal evpwyev, 
forms a beautiful and euphonious chiasmus? It can hardly be 
decided whether the author wrote 'iXeov (from the classical 
o e'Xeo9, of the occurrence of which in the New Testament we 
are not quite certain) or eXeo<; (the neuter form rh e'Xeo9, used 
almost exclusively in Hellenistic Greek, and undoubtedly the 
only form found in St. Luke) : the text. rec. has eXeov, but 
Lchm. and Tischd. prefer e\eo9, which is better supported by 
MSS. It is indeed possible that the author meant to express the 
same thing by the classical Xa/3co/xev eXeov and the Hebraizing 
xdpcv evpwyev (= 10 n'*k£). "EXeo9 is mercy which lays to 
heart the unhappy situation of another, and by sympathy 
makes it her own ; kindly favour, which from a free 

1 npoiripxiotlcti is a favourite word with our author : it is derived from 
the Dip of the Old Testament, used specially of the approach of the priest 
to the altar—comp. Lev. xxi. 17, etc.,—or of the levitically clean to the 
holy place—Lev. xxii. 3. 

2 [Chiasmus, xiuopt; (the making of ax or cross), is a figure of rhetoric, 
thus described by H. Stephens (Thcsaur. sub lit. IC, not X, p. 4660 of 
Valpy's edit.) : " Figura est quando qualuor propositis tertium secuiulo 
respondet et cunvenit quartum primo." Here Delitzsch seems to think there 
is a crosswise (chiastic) reference of the verbs and substantives, 
more properly belonging to xipiv, and lopuptu to iAsov.—'TR.] 
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internal impulse inclines to one who has 110 claim on its regard, 
and devotes itself to befriending him. In TO dpovcp r^dpt-
t05 both are included under as the general designation 
of God's prevenient condescending love, as sympathizing with 
and manifesting itself to His creatures, and more especially to 
sinful men. To this throne we are exhorted to draw near, as to 
the source of grace, that we may obtain both that mercy which 
is moved by the contemplation of our wretchedness, and the 
grace which is ever ready to give efc evicaipov 0o»jdeiav. To 
take this as a reference to iii. 13, and by it understand a 
help vouchsafed in the time of grace, and before its expiration 
(Bleek, De Wette, Lunemann), accords, as seems to me, neither 
with the expression nor the context. We all are ireipa&fievot 
(ii. 18), and they who received this epistle were so, as being in 
a special manner surrounded by temptations to apostasy. The 
author directs them to the throne, where the Redeemer, exalted 
to give help, sits at God's right hand, that (as need requites) 
they may thence obtain help at the right time, i.e. before sinking 
through their own infirmity. Borjdeiav reminds us of the 
ft0T]dri<rat, of ii. 18,—the thought on which this exhortation is 
founded being similar to that, but here expressed with greater 

fulness. 
The sacred writer now proceeds to speak more copiously 

and argumentatively of the high-priesthood of Christ, and so 
to provide his readers with the defensive armour of which they 

stand most in need. 

CHAP. V. 1-10. The high priest of Aaron s race holds, as man, 
on behalf of oilier men, his offi.ce from God: and so also 
Christ has been appointed priest by God His Father, after 
a higher order, that of Melchizedek; and though Son of 
God, become through suffering and prayers in the days of 
his flesh, the author of eternal salvation to us. 

The close internal connection of these ten verses is recog
nised by all modern expositors except Tholuck, who takes vers. 
1-3 as explanatory supplement to iv. 15, 16, and begins the 
new section with ch. v. 4.1 Older commentators, such as Beza, 

1 Tholuck regards vers. 1-3 as explanatory of iv. 15 above: " For (y«/>) 
there is this difference between our High Priest and every other human 
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Schlicliting, Hammond, Limborch, Storr and the Lutherans 
Balduin and Gerhard, do much better in finding the requisites 
for a true high priest first laid down at vers. 1-3, and then 
exhibited as fulfilled in Christ at vers. 7-10. They rightly 
regard the structure of vers. 1-10 as clnastic, vers. 4-6 forming 
the centre, from which vers. 7, 8 look back, and correspond to 
vers. 2, 3, and vers. 9, 10 to ver. 1, thus completing the paral
lelism in all particulars. As the high priest of Aaron s race 
was taken from among men, and could therefore sympathize 
with men, so also is it with Christ; and as the Aaromc high 
priest was made by God the mediator and offerer of sacrifice 
on man's behalf, so also again was Christ,—both requisites, the 
true humanity of the priest himself, and the divine origin of 
his call, being found antitypically in the Lord Jesus; yet so 
that, in virtue of the essential superiority of antitype to type, 
He is not only the antitype of Aaron, but also that of Melchi-

No modern expositor has evinced such a thorough under
standing of this orderly arrangement of thought, the symmetry 
of which is not merely mechanical, but of organic growth as 
Hofmann (Schriftbeweis, ii. 1, 280 et seq., comp. )• 
7dp, v. 1, is not merely explanatory, but demonstrative. From 
the nature of the high-priesthood of Jesus, resembling as it does 

one that wbile the mediatorial functions of the latter are based on fellow-
feeling with their brethren, it is a fellow-feeling in the sense of guilt. B 
as the thought involved in iv. 15 was even there quite subordinate,^ here 
too it stands in the background ; and it only needs a glance at vers- 7 8 
to see that it is not points of difference, but points of agreement between 
Christ and the Aaronical priesthood, which the author has here vci wew. 

Bleek, De Wette, Lunemann^ fofl'ti^sceniing1 what'a perfect whole 

. ' , • --j vers i_3. Bleek supposes the author to have 

dropped'some of the threads of his argument; while De Wette and^Lune
mann suppose, that either such applications may be ^"red from what 
had gone before in iv. 15, ii. 17, etc., or are supplied in what follows, 

Vli' OOTectly observes, that the author of the. division into 
chapters was guided by a happy instinct in making v. 1 the commence
ment of a new chapter ; but he deranges the order of thought when he 
makes iv. 16 the thesis of which v. 1-9 is the expos.tion, and finds 

enunciation of a fresh thesis at v. 10. 
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1ST FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD 4:14 

4:14. Let us hold fast to Jesus, our high priest! 

Ovv does not draw an inference from what immediately precedes. Oiv is 
sometimes adversative (Bauer s.v 4), but there is no other suggestion in w. 
12-16 of a contrast between God's judgment and his mercy; the thought 
flows smoothly, as usual in Hebrews, from one to the other. It is therefore 
best to understand ovv as indicating the resumption of a subject after an 
interruption (Bauer s.v 2a; cf. Lk. 3:7; 1 Cor. 8:4). In this case, the inter
ruption probably extends from 3:7 to 4:13. 

The participle Exovxsg is causal, "since we have . .." (MHT 3.157); it 
is present in meaning as well as in form (BD §339). The "we" is inclusive: 
"we Christians," though Schenk's "only we" is too strong. The use of a 
subordinate clause to reintroduce the theme of Christ's high priesthood serves 
a double purpose: in the nearer context, the subordinate clause serves as a 
stylistic variant for the main clause with exopev in v. 15, and in the broader 
context it serves (together with oijv) to remind the readers that the subject 
has been mentioned before. The whole construction, together with the earlier 
anticipatory references to Christ as high priest, may indicate the author's 
sensitivity in approaching a theme which, as he says explicitly in -* 5:11, 
he finds difficult to explain (SvaegpfivEvxog, perhaps a tactful periphrasis for 
"difficult for you to understand"). Hebrews often uses ex<v with Jesus (v. 15; 
8:1; 10:21) or other aspects of salvation (6:19; 10:19, 34f.; 12:1; 13:10, 14) 
as objects; also of Christian behaviour (5:14; 6:18; 10:19; 13:18); in the 
present verse, exoiiev is the indicative basis for the exhortations xgaxwpEv 
(v. 14) and Jigoa£pxd>ve0a (v. 16). 

' ApxtEpEvg -» 2:17. 'Aqxiepeci pEyav is emphatic and tautologous, but 
is applied in 1 Macc. 13:42 to Simon Maccabaeus, and by Philo (Abr. 30) 
to Melchizedek and (Somn. 1.214, 219; 2.183) to the Logos; cf. Ieqeik; peyag, 
Heb. 10:21; pEvag ispEvg, Justin, Dial. 115; xov jxoigEva ...xov peyav, Heb. 
13:20, both referring to Jesus. Msyag may anticipate the comparison between 
Jesus and other (high) priests which begins in 5:1; or it may reflect the 
author's conviction that Jesus is a high priest of an entirely different order 
(Attridge). See Hillmann 1960; Williamson 1970.130-132. 

AiEXqkvGoxa xoiig ovpctvovg: the exaltation of Jesus, like his temptations 
(jiEJtEiQctopEvov, V. 5), are now viewed as permanent aspects of the Christ-
event, seen as a whole; cf. 2:9, f|Xaxxu)g£vov . . . EoxEijiavupEvov; 12:2, 
xExaOixev; contrast £xd0icjev, 1:3; 8:1; 10:12. There is nothing in Hebrews 
corresponding to the detailed accounts of passage through the heavens found 
in 2 Enoch 1-20; Asc. Is. 7-9; 3 Baruch (passim); (2nd) Apoc. Jas. 46.12f. 
"he who passed [through] the [worlds ...]." For the plural ovpavoi, -*• 1:10; 
ot alcoves in 1:2; see also McRay. AiEgxo|iai + acc. is regularly used with 
expressions of place, and the present verse is to be understood similarly, 
though there is no exact parallel (Sir. 35[32]:17, jipooevxt] xcuieivov ve^eXag 
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6ifjX0ev) in the Greek Bible. AiEpxopai + acc. may, depending on the context, 
refer to movement within an area (Acts 13:6; 18:23), but more usually it 
denotes movement through an area and beyond it (Acts 14:24; 15:3, 41; 
16:6; 19:1, 21; 20:2; 1 Cor. 16:5). The latter option is confirmed by Heb. 
7:26 ("above the heavens"). The thought is generally traditional, but the 
author shows no interest in speculating on the number of heavens, nor in 
precise consistency between this expression on the one hand, and such 
expressions as 9:24 (EioijX0Ev . . . Xgicrtog . . . elg avxov xov ovpavov) and 
ev (xolg) ovgavolg (8:1; 9:23; 12:23) on the other. For a different cosmologi-
cal picture again, cf. 7:26, injiriXoxEgog xcbv ovpavwv, which is close to Eph. 
4:10, ujiEgava) jxavxiov xwv ovpavwv. The language is poetic or rhetorical, 
even if (as in the case of xaxcuxavoig in 3:7-4:11) the images are to be taken 
seriously. See Du Bose 72f.; Galling; Dey; Johnsson 1978.173-175; Elling-
worth 1986. 

'Iqaovv is as usual emphatic (-» 2:9) — all the more so since it is the 
first occurrence of the name since 3:1, and the first explicit reference to 
Christ since 3:14. The present verse does not relate this name directly to 
Jesus' human existence, but v. 15 will do so indirectly. 

It is most unlikely that xov viov xov 0eov is added to distinguish Jesus 
from Joshua, mentioned in 3:8. As 5:5f. make clear, the author's purpose is 
rather to relate his distinctive teaching about Christ as high priest to the 
traditional teaching, developed in chaps. 1-2, about Christ as Son of God. The 
full expression o vlog xov 0eov, as distinct from the simple (6) vlog, more 
common in Hebrews as in John, is emphatic; elsewhere (6:6; 10:29) it is 
associated with warnings, here with references to Christ's unique status (7:3). 
For the relation between the titles of Son and high priest, see the comment on 
5:5f.; 7:3, 28; cf. Schroger 126f. For Jesus as Son of God, -* 1:2. 

KgaxEio (Rev. 3:11) and its synonym xaxEXto denote holding on to hope 
(6:18; 10:23), confidence (3:6, 14; 4:16), and the Christian confession (here 
and in 10:23). Westcott takes xpaxEO) to mean taking possession, and xaxExev 
holding on to what is already possessed, but stylistic variation is probably 
intended rather than contrast. The objects of these verbs are related to one 
another (W. Michaelis in TDNT 3.910-12; MHT 3.232). 

This suggests that q opoXoyict, though distinctively Christian, and in 
Hebrews probably "a firmly outlined, liturgically set tradition" (O. Michel 
in TDNT 5.215f.), is not limited to a formula confessing Jesus as Son of 
God (as in Acts 8:37 v./.; Rom. 1:4; 2 Cor. 1:19; so here according to 
Kasemann 1939.105-110). In — 3:1, xqg opokoyiag may well be verbal in 
meaning: ". . . whom we confess as apostle and high priest." Here the ab
solute f) opoXoyia suggests refusing to abandon a confession which is in the 
process of becoming fixed. The variation between the two verses may, 
however, be stylistic, with f)gcbv omitted because it occurs in v. 15a. See 
Galling 263f.; G. Bornkamm 1963; K. T. Schafer 1971; Schenk 1980. 
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REST FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD 
4:15 

4:15. Christ and temptation 

positive' Stemtmt Snd-tS "f C°ms>*>"ds '« a 

s is 
in the light of 5*2 with the rhrtn * n CrSC *S understood positively 

Aiivafia^ is'later'used ̂ to dt«e God"^ *"• ̂  "**»• 6"^ " 5'2-
and more comraon,y Jesus. own 

their consciences (cf. 10:1, 11). ( ' t0 Perfec' 

used most ofte/of SSyl&c^^ T 
extension to the Christian family in Heb 10 34- L jn fh", T® * 

imprisonment (in 10*34) the strong <;? f temPlation (hefe) and 

stsiss "i;.fr, "f;; • ssskS^SSiSS^  ̂
m 5:2. See W. Michaelis in TDNT 5.935f.; SpicqW78 842? Sm"larIy USed 

and in tl 34™'" * "? ™ ?:2i 7:28 of ,he ineffectiveness of the OTpriests 

which comes from God'L S'sTs" here' COntras' with the 

no. of physical w^aSss b„?„TL i , SfS V"* 
leads to failure to do God's will Herele S™ 7 Wakness Which 

to unintentional transgressions of the Mosaic UwCMrtd Ss^™"5' 
in 5:2). See G. Stahlin in TDNT 1.491-493 ; aV°M 

with no^SceTf meaKnitgP BD^loTS* T ̂  the A"ic 

meaning here is specifically "femnteri » ,1 ? qiapi,aS sug8ests that the 
However, this verser cSs 2-lsT', s" I"" m°re Se,Krally "tested" 

4:16 THE CHRISTIAN'S APPROACH TO A GKACIOUS GOD 

cross is possible, as perhaps in 12:4 (cf. 12:2). For the force of the perfect, 
-» v. 14, on 6ieXr|XTj06xa. There is no suggestion that the exalted Jesus is 
still being tempted; what continue are the effects of what he underwent on 
earth (cf. BD §342 [2]). 

Korea mm a xaG' 6[xoi6xrixa (cf. 7:15**, of Melchizedek) is equivalent 
toxaxa jxavxa xolg &6eXi}>o15 6^ioico9rivai in —* 2:17. 'Hnuv is understood from 
the previous clause; xa0' 6poi6xT]xa is used absolutely in Gn. l:llf.; cf. Philo, 
Fuga 51; J. Schneider in TDNT 5.189f. The phrase itself, here as in 7:15, 
probably means no more than "like," or more emphatically "just like"; the 
following words introduce a qualification not inherent in 6(ioi6xqg itself. 

Xuiqi's is one of the author's favourite words (7:7, 20; 9:7, 18, 22, 28; 
10:28; 11:6, 40; 12:8, 14*). It is "the proper Hellenistic word" (Bauer s.v.) 
for "without," synonymous with aveu, ixtog (all still in modern Greek), and 
also axEQ. The originally spatial reference of xmqi's is probably a dead meta
phor by NT times (cf. the English "apart from"), but xwqi's. more strongly 
than its synonyms, suggests separation; anapxiav oux ejtoir)OEv in 1 Pet. 2:22 
is weaker. XwqIs dgapxiag**: Christ's sinlessness is presupposed in the 
tradition, not emphasized; for the thought, cf. Jn. 8:46; 1 Jn. 3:5; contrast 
Mt. 19:17 with parallels Mk. 10:18; Lk. 18:19 (Braun). The closest LXX 
parallel is 4 Macc. 5:9, xo \ir\ dnoXaueiv xu>v x^e'iS 6ve(60x15 fi&Ecov, of which 
Heb. 11:25 may be a reminiscence. Xtopig anapxiag has a different meaning 
in -» 9:28. In the present verse, the meaning "apart from the temptations 
which arise from sin" seems linguistically forced and foreign to the thought 
of Hebrews. The plain meaning is that Jesus, though tempted, remained 
untouched by sin. Sinlessness is attributed to the incorporeal Logos in Philo, 
Fuga 109f.; Spec. Leg. 1.293, and to the Messiah in Ps. Sol. 17:41; cf. Bergh 
van Eysinga; Vanhoye 1980.132-136. 

4:16. The Christian's approach to a gracious God 

This verse forms the climax and conclusion (ouv) of the author's encourage
ment to approach God through Jesus as his high priest. 

nQooEQX">ne0a is the first of a rhetorically effective though not obtru
sive series of words prefixed by jtqoo- which continues to JipooayopEuGeis 
in 5:10. npooEQXOnai in Hebrews is always used in a cultic sense, of wor
shippers approaching God, either generally (11:6), in the OT ritual (10.1, 
12:18), or through Christ, as here and in 7:25; 10:22 (cf. v. 19); 12:22. These 
passages overlap in meaning with the present verse, thus illustrating the 
author's practice of underscoring important themes. This sense of jiqooeq-
Xopai is frequent in the LXX, for example, in Lv. 9:5 of Israel, w. 7f. of 
Aaron; Dt. 4:11 (cf. Heb. 12:18) of Israel; without reference to sacrifice in 
Ps. 34:5(LXX 33:6); Sir. 1:27; 24:29; but rare elsewhere in the NT (1 Pet. 
2:4), and not Pauline (1 Tim. 6:3 in a different sense). The language of 
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liturgical procession complements that of the joumeyings of God's people 
(2:10; 4:1, 9; 12:2; 13:14), the first being predominantly present and the 
latter mainly future (Brady). Cultic associations extend to in Heb. 
7:19 (cf. Jas. 4:8); otherwise in Heb. 10:25, as in Rom. 13:12; Jas. 5:8; 1 Pet. 
4:7, EYyi^co denotes the approach of the last days. See also the comment on 
etoEQxopai in 3:18, and see J. Schneider in TDNT2.683; Laub 1980.265-272. 

In other contexts, jiappTioia suggests open speaking, sometimes more 
specifically a confident confession of faith (-*• 3:6 with xavxripa; 10:19, cf. 
v. 23), but the main factor here is that of trusting confidence in God. 

Tu Gpovip xf|5 xapitog, as 8:1 (cf. 12:2) clearly shows, is God's throne, 
not Christ's (notwithstanding 1:8* = Ps. 45:7, where the emphasis is on GEog, 
not Ggovog). The phrase recalls but also contrasts with (0) Gpovog (xfjg) 66|rig 
1 Sa. (LXX 1 Kgdms.) 2:8; Is. 22:23; Je. 14:21; 17:12; Sir. 47:11; Mt. 19:28; 
25:31; cf. also Gpovog [lEyaXwouvTig (Heb. 8:1); Gpovog avopiag (Ps. 94[LXX 
93]:20); Gpovog alaGijoEcog (Pr. 12:23); all genitives of quality, here "the 
throne on which God sits to extend his mercy" (Hdring; cf. MHT 4.110). 
Young 1973.165f., following many older commentators, sees a reference to 
the UacrtriQiov or mercy seat (cf. 9:5), but Bleek, Michel, and others disagree; 
the context allows at most an indirect allusion to a heavenly counterpart of 
the earthly temple's mercy seat. God's name is respectfully avoided, as for 
example in 1:3; 8:1, but elsewhere grace is explicitly associated with God 
(2:9 text; 12:15), and with the Spirit (10:29). For x^QiS 2:9. The mention 
of a throne recalls the idea of judgment which predominated in vv. 12f.; but 
here the author's purpose is to encourage rather than warn (O. Schmitz in 
TDNT 3.165). 

The chiasmus iva XdjJwpev eXeog xai x<1qiv euqcohev (obscured in B, 
which omits euqiopev) suggests that XdpcogEv is close in meaning to EiiptogEv, 
and eXeog to x^Qiv. Montefiore unconvincingly relates EXsog to the present, 
and xaQ'S to the future. Montefiore also stresses the element of penitence, 
but this is not emphasized either here or elsewhere in Hebrews (6:1). Both 
XapPavto and euqi'oxw (especially passive) sometimes imply an activity of 
God, from which human beings benefit: for XdpPaviD, -» 2:2; for euqi'oxo, 
cf. 9:12; 11:5 = Gn. 5:24; 12:17*; euqioxco xapiv, Lk. 1:30; Acts 7:46, both 
with reference to God. There is an implicit link with exoviEg in v. 14: "one 
'has' what one has 'received' " (Michel). 

"EXEog* (here neuter, not masculine as in Attic, and here in Cc Dc E L 
Chrysostom etc.; there is similar variation in Is. 63:7; 1 Macc. 3:44) is 
associated with x«Ql5 in Wis. 3:9; 4:15, and in salutations in 1 Tim. 1:2; 
2 Tim. 1:2; Tit. 1:4 v./.; 2 Jn. 3. Further references in R. Bultmann in TDNT 
2.482-485; Spicq 1982.250-258; see also £X£f|[xcov -*• 2:17. 

Eig euxcuqov (Mk. 6:21**) PotiGeiciv (Acts 27:17**) probably goes with 
the entire previous chiasmus, not only with xoqis euqo)|xev. Euxatpog (Spicq 
1978.318-320; cf. K. L. Schmidt in TDNT 3.462) retains its temporal sense 
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in Mk. 6:21 as well as in Ps. 104(LXX 103):27; 2 Macc,14:29, 
Sir. 18:22, though elsewhere (2 Macc. 15:20f.; 3 Macc. 4.11, . ) 1 

convenience of place. In the present context, a temporal 
present but not emphasized. There is probably no direct reference to the 
otkieqov theme of 3:7ff., but rather a more general reference to the^reaclers 

n e e d  f o r  G o d ' s  s u p p o r t  i n  t i m e s  o f  t r i a l £  ? L ° ^  
response to his people's troubles in Ps. 60:11 (LXX 59.13), 108.12 ( 
107':13V Sir. 40:24; -» xaigog, 9:9. For (Jo^Geia, - PotiGeco,2:18, cf. por)8og 
13-6 = Ps. 118:7 (LXX 117:6). For the thought, cf. Sir. 8:9. The meaning 1 

"to help when help is needed"; cf. TEV, "to help us just when we need it. 

JESUS THE MERCIFUL HIGH PRIEST (5:1-10) 

The transition to the theme of Christ's high priesthood, first introduced[in 
2:17, is now complete, though w. 5f. will form a pivot joining earte 
teaching about his Sonship to later teaching about his high priesthood. As 
on a smaller scale in 3:1-6, the author mentions first the similarities between 
C^ist and others, then develops the contrasts. 5:1-10 is almost entirely 
concerned with the points of contact between Jesus and other high priests 
(so Vanhoye 1977b); the greater value of Christ's high priesthoo *n sa™' 
fice will be the main theme of the central doctrinal section, 7.1-10.18. The 
basis of the discussion is twofold: on the one hand the OT, and on the other 
hand the events of Christ's suffering and death. There is no trace of 
polemic against the contemporary Jerusalem priesthood, or even of mterest 

m The generally chiastic structure of 5:1-10 is widely rognted, but 
cannot be pressed in detail (so already Bleek, agams, Beza 
Vanhove 107-113; further references m Braun). V. 1 and especial y . 
emphasize the levitical high priest's divine call, while vv. 2f. express his 

othv with his fellows Vv 5f. and 10 correspondingly emphasize the 
Kthe suffering which united him with others 

Jesus thus meets the two essential conditions which any high priest mus 

fUlfU MhoughOT high priests, like Jesus, were of course male and Jewish, 

neither feature is stressed in this passage: priests are i% 
dvSQdiv. There is no reference to priesthood outside the biblical 

The distinction between the two subsections w. 1-4, 5-10 is marked 
bv the use of the present tense in the general description of a high priest 
task (vv 1-4 and the aorist in describing Christ's priesthood, the uniqueness 
erf which, however, is not yet emphasized (w. 5-10). The two-subsection 
also belong together; the general description of high pnesjhood is seleet ve 
and from the beginning has in view the person, and probably the earthly , 
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of Jesus. However, the implied reserve in the references to sin in v. 2 and 
the vivid description of Christ's sufferings in v. 7, already imply the supe
riority of Christ's priesthood, which will later occupy the centre of attention. 
The symmetrical leferences to Aaron and Melchizedek which close w. 4 
and 10 point in the same direction. 

The detailed comments below will suggest that the language of this 
passage combines traditional elements, drawn mainly from the LXX, with 
distinctive features such as the emphasis on priesthood as a christological 
category. 

See De Keulenaer 1934.417-420 (w. 1-4), 1935.404-406 (w. 7-10V 
Oepke 63 (w. 1-10); Bourgin 1958.82-87 (w. 1-4, 10); Cerfaux (w. 5-10); 
Rabanos 66-69 (w. 1-10); Bertetto (w. 1-4); Javierre (w. 1-6); Vanhoye 
1977c (w. 1-10); Zimmermann 1977.176-180 (vv. 1-10); Laub 1980.113-143 
(w. 1-10); Vanhoye 1980.136-141 (w. 1-4); Bachmann (w. 1-10). Diez 
Macho 88 appears to exaggerate in describing the whole of Heb. 5-7 as a 
midrash. 

5:1. The qualifications of a high priest 

The essential nature of a high priest is that he should be chosen by God to 
act for his fellows in offering sacrifices related to the removal of sin. 

If this verse stood alone, it would be possible to understand the passives 
Xagf3av6gEvog and xaOioiaxai as referring generally to selection and appoint
ment by the community, or as in 7:28 by virtue of the Law. V. 4 however, 
makes it clear that the action of God is meant, Xap|3av6|i£vog being synony
mous with xaXoupevog in v. 4. 8:3 recapitulates most of this verse. 

nag . . . agxiEQEvg (-> 2:17) looks back to the reference to unsympa
thetic high priests in 4:15. Tap thus explains (Bauer s.v. 2) and develops the 
implied description of Jesus as high priest in 4:15; it does not, as P. E. Hughes 
believes, express a logical connection with what precedes, and it is not 
directly related to the exhortations xgaiujgEv (4:14) and JtQooEpxa>pE0a (4:16). 
nag . . . dpxiEQEug, here and in 8:3, but not Jtag tEQEug in 10:11, should be 
understood strictly as including Jesus; the context, rather than any contrast 
between lEpEiig and agxiEgevg, establishes the difference. 

ti 'ES QvOpouraiv XagpavogEvog is best taken with the following words: 
not every high priest who is taken from among men is appointed" (Syriac, 
Luther), but "every high priest is taken from among men and (then) ap-
pointed." 'E| dv0Q(i)jtajv XajxpavogEvog is not to be taken as contrasting with 
ITIOOOV IOV uiov ioi) 0EOU in 4:14 (Windisch), since at this stage the author 

is making general statements which apply to all high priests including Jesus, 
who is himself a man among men (— 2:6-8). Aagpdvw (— 2:2) is often used 
with a personal object, not only in the sense of "receive" (11:35), but also 
with the stronger meaning "take" (cf. Jn. 19:1), here implying "choose" (cf. 
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v. 4). The closest verbal parallel is Nu. 8:6, where the Lord commands 
Moses: Xap£ xoug AEvriag EX IAEOOU uiuv IogaqX; cf. Ex. 28:1; Nu. 3:12, 41, 
8:6; Dt. 18:5; Am. 2:11). Here as elsewhere (-» 1:5) Hebrews tends to 
eliminate secondary characters, at this point in order to indicate the direct 
activity of God. -* v. 4, Xappdvei. 

'YJIEQ dv0Qtbji(ov xa0icnatai balances £1; dv0Q(I)NA)v XanPavo|I£vog: the 
high priest is set apart from others in order to act on their behalf m matters 
related to God. Contrast Ex. 28:1,3; 29:1, lEgaiEUEiv goi (God). On Hebrews 
use of UJIEQ and JIEQI, - 2:5. The repetition of VJIEQ here may be seen as an 
example of the author's tendency to glide from one meaning of a term to 
another; cf. the use of 6id in 2:10; 9:llf. 'YJIEQ 4V0QCMKDV is used only here 
in the NT referring to Jesus, and only here of a high priest (Braun; compare 
and contrast Caiaphas's VJIEQ xoii \aov . . . VJIEQ IOV E0voug, Jn. ll:50f.). For 
the adverbial phrase id Jtgog idv 0EOV, -* 2:17. Calvin's construction or
dains those things which pertain to God," taking xa0icnaxai as middle and 
transitive, does not suit the context (cf. the passives Xqipav6|ievog here and 
xaXounEvog in v. 4); it is impossible in 8:3 where xa0ioxaxai is used abso
lutely, and in 7:28 where the object dgxtEQElg is expressed. Ka0i<ra|U occurs 
as a v. I. in 2:7 = Ps. 8:7, a text which the author of Hebrews understands in 
the light of the enthronement of Christ. Although this line of Ps. 8:7 is not 
quoted in Hebrews, the author may have recollected its use of xaOiorrjui in 
writing the present verse. Cf. 1 Ch. 12:18. 

"Iva jtgoa<t>EQTl is synonymous with ETG TO JIQOO<|>EQEIV in 8:3, but makes 
a closer link with v. 2. It is assumed throughout Hebrews that the high priest s 
functions are essentially sacrificial, not legal or political, as for example in 
the period of the Hasmoneans, nor even didactic (W. Manson 107f.). This 
is in line with the author's exclusive interest in the cultic aspects of Mosaic 
Law as well as with his interest in the institutions described in the Pentateuch, 
rather than in those of later times; though in fact the term agXiEQEvg itself 
almost never occurs in texts relating to pre-exilic times (Lev. 4:7; - 2:17). 
ngootjiEQa) occurs 21 times in Hebrews, but nowhere else in the NT outside 
the Gospels and Acts (of offering gifts or sacrifices, Mt. 2:11; 5:23f.; 8:4; 
Jn. 16:2; Acts 7:42 = Am. 5:25; 21:26; cf. Mk. 1:44||; Jigoo^oga - 10:5, 
only in quotation and exposition of Ps. 40:7; Jigooipaiog -» 10:20). In He
brews, it is used overwhelmingly (the passive in 12:7 is an exception) in 
connection with sacrifice, especially but not only with the OT high priests 
or Jesus as subject. — v. 7; see K. Weiss in TDNT 9.65-68. 

Auigd XE xai 0wiag: On the author's use of XE xai, -» 2:4. In 8:3; 9:9, 
where the same phrase recurs, the text certainly includes XE, but here XE IS 

omitted by p13 p46 B D T pc. Riggenbach, perhaps rightly, assumed assimi
lation to 8:3; 9:9, and WH printed the word in square brackets, but Zuntz 

62 and UBS retain XE. , , 
If XE is omitted, there is slightly more reason for taking IOTEQ aiiagxiwv 
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Encouragement for the Readers 
Enablement of the High Priest 
Fulfillment of the High-priestly Office 

4 14 Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has gone through the heavens, 
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we profess. 15 For we do not 
have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have 
one who has been tempted in every way, just as we are—yet was without sin. 16 Let 

us then approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find 
grace to help us in our time of need. 

A. Encouragement for the Readers 
4:14-16 

In his series of illustrations establishing the excellence of Jesus, the writer 
now contrasts Jesus with Aaron, the high priest In Hebrews 2:17 and 3:1, 
the author introduced Jesus as high priest. With occasional digressions,1 the 
author writes extensively about the office and work of the high priest (see 
Heb. 5:5, 10; 6:20; 7:26; 8:1; 9:11; 10:21). 

14. Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has gone through 
the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we 
profess. 

Note the following points: 

a. Because of his sonship, Jesus already is great. 
b. Thus, being high priest does not make Jesus great. 
c. Jesus excels because he is divine. 
d. Only Jesus has gone through the heavens. 
e. The difference, therefore, between Jesus and Aaron is immeasurable. 

The adverb therefore ought not be understood to refer to the immediately 
preceding context but to Hebrews 2:17, where the subject of Christ's priest
hood is first introduced.2 The author, who briefly referred to the "high priest 

1 The chapter division is somewhat infelicitous at this juncture. Martin Luther in his Bible 
translation boldly begins chapter 5 at Heb. 4:14. Most commentators believe that the con
cluding verses of chapter 4 should be interpreted with the following chapter on the high 
priesthood of Christ. 
2. Franz Delitzsch prefers to connect the word therefore with the exhortation: Let us there
fore, having a great high priest who hath passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, 
hold fast by our confession" (Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, 2 vols. [Edinburgh: Clark, 
1877], vol. 1, p. 217). However, the adverb therefore in the Greek has a variety of meanings, 
which'should be determined on the basis of context, "and at times it may be left untranslated." 
(See Bauer, p. 592.) Indeed, a number of translations delete the adverb. 
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Hebrews 3:1, now is ready to expiain the si»"ificance 

Since we have a great high priest. The emphasis falls on the term great, 
whtch also occurs m Hebrews 10:21 ("since we have a great priest over the 
house of God ) and Hebrews 13:20 (where Jesus is called "that great Shep
herd of the sheep ). The adjective great indicates that Jesus is superior to 
earthly h.ghi priests and shepherds." He is great high priest, not the one 
who entered the Most Holy Place once a year and sprinkled blood to atone 
first for his own sins and then for those of the people. Jesus, as the great 
high priest, excels earthly high priests. 
in™"1"; sone through the heavens. The Jewish high priest entered the 
inner sanctuary of the temple once a year and stood momentarily in the very 
presence of God Jesus, by contrast, has entered the heavens and is always 
in the presence of God (Heb. 9:24). He has been raised from the dead has 
ascended to heaven, and sits at the right hand of God the Father. He has 
gone through and is 'exalted above the heavens" (Heb. 7:26). He is majestic 
in power and glory because he is the Son of God, human and divine 

Let us hold firmly to the faith we profess. The author of Hebrews uses 
earthy name of Jesus to focus attention on his ministry, suffering, death, 

resurrection, and ascension. Jesus could not be in heaven as the great high 
priest without having performed his priestly work on earth. 

Once more the writer of Hebrews intersperses his teaching with exhor
tation. This exhortation can be connected logically with the first part of the 
verse ("since we have a great high priest who has gone through the heavens"). 
Characteristically, the author includes himself in the exhortation when he 
writes, Let us hold firmly to the faith we profess" (see also Heb. 3:1; 10:23). 

What then is this faith we profess? Is it a formulated confession of faith? 
Perhaps. But as Philip Edgcumbe Hughes writes, faith "is the belief that is 

„,4n^rdly e"tertained by the heart and outwardly professed before 
men. This is, of course, a paraphrase of Romans 10:10, "For it is with your 
heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your mouth that you 
confess and are saved." This faith we must continue to profess with heart 
and mouth, joyfully, openly, so that our fellow man, too, may hear about 
Jesus the Son of God. 

15. For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with 
our weaknesses, but we have one who has been tempted in every way 
just as we are—yet was without sin. 

The recipients of the epistle might have raised an objection to the author's 
teaching: Because Jesus is the Son of God and is exalted in heaven, far 

hre?v Lfl™ ("A Great H'gh.PuneSt'" ExPT 34 ['922]: 235) demonstrates from the He
brew that two terms were used: the great priest" and "the chief priest" Ceslaus Soirn in 
L Epitre avx Hebrews 3d ed.. 2 vols. (Paris: Gabalda, 1953), vol. 2, p. 92, notes that in the time S S G r e a t  a n d  t h e  d —  * - wss 
mansh'lli977)igpUin7bie HUgh"' Commentary on Ae EPulle 10 lhe (Grand Rapids: Eerd-
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removed from man's daily toils and struggles, his priesthood is of little con
sequence. The author, however, anticipates objections and in Hebrews 4:15 
counters them. Not so, he says, for when I introduced the teaching I stated 
that we, the brothers of Jesus, have a high priest who is merciful and faithful. 
And "because he himself suffered when he was tempted, he is able to help 
those who are being tempted" (Heb. 2:18). 

The writer makes his point by stating this truth negatively and positively. 
a. Negatively. The double negative—we do not have a high priest who is 

unable to sympathize—expresses a positive idea: yes, we have a highly ex
alted high priest who can descend to our level. 

The original recipients of Hebrews knew that the teaching about Jesus' 
high priesthood was articulated for the first time in this episde. Perhaps they 
had to endure hardship, persecution, and isoladon from the Jews if they 
professed the high priesthood of Jesus. They may have wondered: Would 
the exalted high priest understand their weaknesses if they failed to profess 
him publicly? Would he understand their situadon? Yes, the author assured 
them, the heavenly high priest is able to sympathize. If we confess his name 
publicly, he suffers with us when others reproach, scorn, and insult us. 

b. Positively. Jesus is not only fully divine; he is also fully human and thus 
understands our weaknesses and our temptations. Furthermore, Jesus him
self experienced weaknesses and temptadons. At the onset of his ministry, 
he was tempted by Satan; he coped with thirst, weariness, desertion, and 
disappointments throughout his earthly ministry. 

Jesus, fully acquainted with human nature, is "touched with the feeling of 
our weaknesses," as B. F. Westcott puts it.5 He has been tempted—in extent 
and range—in every way. Nothing in human experience is foreign to him, 
for he himself has endured it. And he has been tempted just as intensely as 
we are. The author adds the qualifying phrase yet was without sin. 

When he was in the wilderness, Jesus experienced hunger, and the devil 
tempted him by asking him to make bread out of stones (Matt. 4:2-3). While 
hanging on the cross, he was mocked by chief priests, teachers of the law, 
and elders, who said, "Let him come down now from the cross ... for he 
said, 'I am the Son of God' " (Matt. 27:42, 43). He endured the full range 
of temptations, although, as the writer notes, without sinning. Sin is the only 
human experience in which Christ has no part. 

The temptations we endure are given to us in accordance with what we 
are able to bear. God's watchful eye is always upon us, so that we do not 
succumb. Says Paul: 

No temptation has seized you except what is common to man. And God 
is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what you can bear. 

5. B. F. Westcott, Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1950), 
p. 107. And John Calvin classifies as infirmities the physical as well as the spiritual: "fear, 
sorrow, the dread of death and similar things." See Calvin's Epistle to the Hebrews (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1949), p. 108. 
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But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you 
can stand up under it. [I Cor. 10:13] 

We, however, will never be able to fathom the depth of the temptations 
Jesus endured. Yet he withstood the depth, as well as the force, of these 
temptations. He overcame them as the sinless One. 

Is Jesus (the sinless One) able to sympathize with us (weakened by sin) in 
our temptations? Because of his sinless nature, says John Albert Bengel, "the 
mmd of the Savior much more acutely perceived the forms of temptation 
than we who are weak," not only during his earthly ministry but also during 
his service as the exalted high priest.6 He anticipates temptations we are 
going to face, sympathizes fully with us, and "is able to help [us] who are 
being tempted" (Heb. 2:18). 

16. Let us then approach the throne of grace with confidence, so that 
we may receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need. 

What encouraging words! The writer throughout his episde exhorts the 
readers numerous times, but in this particular verse he has a special word 
for us. This time he does not exhort believers to rectify their way of life; he 
commends us for coming in prayer to God and urges us to do so confidendy. 

a. "Let us then approach the throne of grace with confidence." The in
vitation to approach the throne of grace implies that the readers are already 
doing this. The author also uses the same verb in Hebrews 10:22 ("let us 
draw near to God with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith"). He later 
repeats the same invitation in slightly different wording (see Heb 725-
10:1; 11:6; 12:18, 22). 

The verb approach may have a religious connotation, because it often re
ferred to the priests who in their cultic service approached God with sacri
fices (Lev. 9:7; 21:17, 21; 22:3; Num. 18:3).7 In Hebrews 4:16 the writer 
urges us to come near to the throne of grace in prayer, for the only sacrifice 
a believer can bring is a broken and a contrite heart (Ps. 51:17). The great 
high priest has brought die supreme sacrifice in offering himself on the 
cross on behalf of his people. The merciful and faithful high priest invites 
the weak and tempted sinner to come to the throne of grace. 

What is meant by the phrase throne of grace? This is an explicit reference 
to the kingship of the Son of God (Heb. 1:2-4). Jesus sits at the right hand 
of God and has been given full authority in heaven and on earth (Matt. 
28:18). But the word grace implies that the reference is also to the priesthood 
of Christ. The sinner who comes to the throne of grace in repentance and 
faith indeed finds the forgiving grace of Jesus. 

6. John Albert Bengel. Gnomon of the New Testament, ed. Andrew R. Fausset, 7th ed 5 vols 
(Edinburgh: Clark, 1877), vol. 4, p. 384. 

7. Spicq, Hcbreux, vol. 2, p. 94. James Moffatt asserts that the verb applies to a court or td 
authority. See his Epistle to the Hebrews, International Critical Commentary series (Edinburgh-
Clark, 1963), p. 60. 
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Moreover, we are exhorted to come to the throne with confidence; that 
is, we may come boldly (Heb. 3:6; 10:19, 35), not rashly or in fear of judg
ment, but "in full confidence, openness to God and in the hope of the 
fullness of the glory of God."8 Jesus invites his people to approach freely, 
without hesitation. He holds out the golden scepter, as it were, and says, 
"Come!" 

b. "So that we may receive mercy and find grace." Although the terms 
mercy and grace are often interpreted as being synonyms, their difference 
ought to be noted. Westcott makes the distinction succinctly: 

Man needs mercy for past failure, and grace for present and future 
work. There is also a difference as to the mode of attainment in each 
case. Mercy is to be "taken" as it is extended to man in his weakness; 
grace is to be "sought" by man according to his necessity.9 

The mercy of God is directed to sinners in misery or distress; they receive 
God's compassion when they approach him. And whereas God's mercy ex
tends to all his creatures (Ps. 145:9), his grace, as the writer of Hebrews 
indicates in Hebrews 4:16, extends to all who approach the throne of God. 
Mercy is characterized as God's tender compassion; grace, as his goodness 
and love.10 

c. "To help us in our time of need." Help is given at the right moment 
in the hour of need. The author is not saying that the help is constant, but 
rather that it alleviates the need of the moment. That need may be material, 
physical, or spiritual. When we call on the name of the Lord in faith and 
approach the throne of God, he will hear and answer. He stands ready to 
help (see Heb. 2:18). 

This aid, in the form of grace, comes when temptation seems to sway us. 
God provides the means to find a way out of our temptations. God is faithful 
(I Cor. 10:13). 

Doctrinal Considerations in 4:14-16 

When the writer states that Jesus "has gone through the heavens" (v. 14), he 
implies that Jesus has entered the presence of God the Father. The Aaronic high 
priest, by entering the Most Holy Place once a year, stood in the presence of God. 
Because Jesus appears before God the Father in heaven, he transcends the Aaronic 
high priest. Therefore, the author of Hebrews calls him the "great high priest" 
(italics added). 

The use of the plural noun heavens in the original Greek is rather common in 

8. Hans-Christoph Hahn, NIDNTT, vol. 2, p. 736. This sense of assurance, writes Heinrich 
Schlier, "works itself out in the confidence and openness which [causes one] not [to] be 
ashamed when [he] stands before the Judge" (TDNT', vol. 5, p. 884). 
9. Westcott, Hebrews, p. 109. Also see Otto Michel, Der Brief an die Hebrder, 10th ed. (Gottin-
gen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 1957), p. 124. 
10. Louis Berkhof, Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1953), pp. 71-72. 
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the Epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. 1:10 [Ps. 102:25]; 4:14; 7:26; 9:23; 12:23, 25). 
It is possible that the plural, which is also common in the Septuagint and in the 
New Testament (especially in Matthew's Gospel), conveys in the Epistle to the He
brews the idea of completeness. However, the author uses the word heaven in the 
singular, too (Heb. 9:24; 11:12; 12:26 [Hag. 2:6]). 

In rabbinic writings and in apocryphal literature, the conception of a multilay-
ered heaven is somewhat common. In fact, Paul even speaks of knowing a man 
"caught up to the third heaven" and "to paradise" (II Cor. 12:2, 4). It seems that 
Paradise is located in either the third or the seventh heaven. Speculations about 
the heavenly Jerusalem, the location of God's throne, and the heavenly altar are 
numerous. 

Because of the scarcity of informadon on this point in the Episde to the Hebrews, 
we do well to refrain from speculation. In 4:14, it is implied that God's dwelling 
place is not in heaven; that is, "not within his creation to which heaven belongs, 
but above the heavens."11 Jesus has transcended the heavens, has come to the 
throne of God, and has taken his place at God's right hand as the great high priest. 

If Jesus endured temptations during his earthly ministry as the Son of God, how 
do we understand the author's teaching that he "has been tempted in every way, 
just as we are" (v. 15; italics added)? Herman N. Ridderbos, commenting on Jesus' 
temptation in the desert, raises this quesuon in a slighdy different form: Could 
Jesus fall into sin or was the temptadon imaginary? Although Jesus as God's Son 
surpassed Satan and therefore could not fall, Jesus was not necessarily immune to 
temptadon.12 We admit that for us it is difficult to understand how the Son of God, 
who could not sin, was tempted just as we are. From our limited perspective, we 
are unable to explain the difficulty inherent in the biblical teaching about Jesus' 
sinlessness and temptation. 

Greek Words, Phrases, and Constructions in 4:14-16 

Verse 14 

Ixovxeg—in the context of the verse, the present acdve participle may express 
cause. 

6LeXriXu06xa—the perfect acdve participle, accusadve singular masculine, derives 
from 6id (through) and Sqx0!-101 (1 go). It denotes completed action in the past with 
lasting results for the present. 

xpaxdjuev—a hortatory subjunctive, as a present active from xpaxtio (I hold 
firmly, I keep faithfully; see Rev. 2:25; 3:11). 

11. Hans Bietenhard, NIDNTT, vol. 2, p. 195. 
12. Herman N. Ridderbos, Mattheiis, Korte Verklaring, 2 vols. (Kampen: Kok, 1952), vol. 1, 
p. 68. Geerhardus Vos, in The Teaching of the Epistle to the Hebrews (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1956), p. 103, asserts that for Christ "there was as much real appeal to sin ... as there is with 
us, but in His case there was no issue of sin." R. Williams argues that Jesus had to have actual 
participation in the experience of sinning in order to share fully in the human weaknesses 
of man. Next, Jesus had to subject himself to the process of learning obedience and thus 
achieve sinlessness when he offered himself on the cross. See Williams's article in ExpT 86 
(1974): 4-8. Of course, this reasoning controverts Scripture's unequivocal teaching about 
Jesus' sinlessness (Isa. 53:9; John 8:46; II Cor. 5:21; Heb. 4:15; 7:26; I Peter 1:19; 2:22). 
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Verse 15 

oupjia0fioai—in the New Testament the verb appears only twice: in Hebrews 
4:15, referring to Jesus, and in Hebrews 10:34, referring to the recipients of the 
epistle. In extrabiblical literature it occurs numerous times. The aorist tense is 
constative; that is, the action of the verb does not refer to duration but rather to 

entirety. . , . , 
jtEJieipaopfevov—the perfect passive participle, instead of the aorist passive nei-

eao0eCg (see Heb. 2:18), indicates continued action in the past until its culmina

t i o n — J e s u s '  d e a t h .  . . .  ,  v ,  
Xtopig dpapxtag—the last two words in this sentence emphasize the contrast be

tween man, who is tainted by sin, and Jesus, who is sinless. The adverb ywQig, 
serving as a preposition, controls the genitive singular dpapxiag. 

Verse 16 

jtQooeexwpE0a—we are exhorted, with the hortatory subjunctive, to approach 
the throne of grace. The present tense suggests that we in fact are doing so. 

k&Pwpev. . .euptupev—the verse shows chiasmus with two verbs and two nouns. 
The noun mercy follows the verb to receive, and the noun grace precedes the verb 
to find. Both verbs are in the aorist tense. 

5 1 Every high priest is selected from among men and is appointed to represent them 
in matters related to God, to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins. 2 He is able to deal 
gently with those who are ignorant and are going astray, since he himself is subject 
to weakness. 3 This is why he has to offer sacrifices for his own sins, as well as for 

the sins of the people. 

B. Enablement of the High Priest 
5:1-3 

After encouraging his readers, the author continues his teaching ministry 
by defining the qualifications for the one who serves as high priest. The 
obvious reference is to the institution of the Aaronic priesthood (Heb. 5:4); 
the high priest's appointment, duties, and obligations were divinely supu-
lated and were to be meticulously observed. 

1. Every high priest is selected from among men and is appointed to 
represent them in matters related to God, to offer gifts and sacrifices for 

sins. 
Three points require our attention. 
a. A high priest is selected. The writer constructs a beautifully balanced 

sentence in which he describes the selection, appointment, and duty of a 
high priest. According to the law of Moses (Exod. 28-29, Lev. 8-10, and 
Num. 16-18), only Aaron and his sons were permitted to serve at the altar. 
"The priesthood was therefore a fraternity fenced round with irremovable 
barriers, for they had been fixed forever by natural descent."13 From what 

13. Emil Schurer, A History of the Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ, 5 vols. (Edinburgh: 
Clark, 1885), vol. l,div.2, p. 209. 
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- H E  E P I S T L E  T O  T H E  H E B R E W S  iv. 14-15 

14 at the point where it was left in ii. 18. Since then we have a 
great high priest who has passed through the heavens, 
Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast to what we profess. 
Jesus has already been described as high priest (ii. 17). The 
expression great high priest is probably little more than pleo
nastic usage (cf. Philo, de Somn. 1. 219), as the Hebrew phrase 
for high priest means, literally, 'great priest'. The use of the 
phrase does however suggest that Jesus is greater than the 
levitical high priests. They have only passed through the veil 
of the tent; but Jesus has actually passed through the heavens 
to the throne of God himself (cf. Eph. iv. 10 ff.). It was popu
larly supposed that there were seven heavens (cf. 2 Enoch iii-xx; 
Chag. 12) and that God dwelt far above them. The earlier 
declaration that Jesus has taken his seat on the right hand of 
God (i. 3, 13) presupposes that he has passed through the 
heavens and the reader is prepared for the coming exposition 
of the high priestly work of Jesus. The juxtaposition of Jesus 
and Son of God stresses both the humanity of Jesus and the 
divinity of the Son. The hortatory words, Let us hold fast to 
what we profess, briefly summarise the preceding two chapters 
(cf. especially iii. 1, 6, 14). 

11. THE COMPASSION OF CHRIST, iv. 15-16 

(15) For we do not have a high priest who is unable to 
sympathise with our weaknesses, but one who in every 
respect has been tempted similarly to us, yet without 
sin. (16) Let us therefore confidently approach the throne 
of grace, that we may receive mercy and find grace to 
help in time of need. 

In iii. 17 Jesus was described as a merciful and faithful high 
priest. It has been explained how Jesus' faithfulness was of a 
higher order than that of Moses. It has not, however, been 
fully explained in what sense Jesus can be called a compassionate 

15 high priest (cf. iii. 17). A return is now made to this point. For 
we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathise 
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with our weaknesses, but one who in every respect has 
been tempted similarly to us, yet without sin. The objec
tion is here anticipated that one so exalted cannot properly 
sympathise with human frailties. For these weaknesses, inherent 
in humanity, not only concern the physical side of human 
life (Gal. iv. 13), but also the intellectual (Ro. vi. 19), religious 
(Ro. viii. 26) and moral (1 Cor. viii. 9) spheres of human 
existence. Jesus is not said to sympathise with these weak
nesses in the sense that contemplation of them arouses in him 
feelings of pity and compassion. He sympathises because he has, 
through common experience, a real kinship with those who suffer. 

His temptations had not been confined to certain compart
ments of his life (e.g. to those particular temptations which are 
specially mentioned in the gospels), but they covered the whole 
range of human experience. In every respect he has been 
tempted similarly to us, yet without sin. Here there is 
ambiguity in the Greek, an ambiguity which is for once best 
left in the English translation. The Greek can have two mean
ings; either that Jesus' temptations were exactly the same as 
ours, except that he never succumbed to them and so he never 
sinned; or that Jesus' temptations were exactly the same as ours, 
except for those temptations which are the result of previous 
sins. Probably our author did not clearly distinguish between 
the two. The conviction of Jesus' sinlessness is deeply em
bedded in the New Testament (2 Cor. v. 21; 1 Peter ii. 22; 1 
John iii. 5; cf. John viii. 46). The gospel records portray one 
who neither sinned nor had consciousness of guilt. No doubt 
the account of the Suffering Servant in Is. liii and the analogy 
of an unspotted and flawless sacrificial offering helped to give 
expression to the doctrine of Jesus' sinlessness; but the doctrine 
itself was based on the impression which Jesus made on his 
disciples and which he has always made on his followers. Some 
theologians have explained that the absence of original sin 
rendered Jesus invulnerable to sin. This, however, would seem 
to suggest that since he lacked common human frailties he was 
not fully incarnate. These speculations would not have occurred 
to our author. He is clear that temptation itself is not a sin: on 
the contrary, temptation consists of the tension between a 
desire to give deliberate consent to sin and a determination of 
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steadfast obedience to God. But the question is not raised how 
a perfect character could develop without human errors and 
mistakes and without reaction against authority, or how these 
could be avoided during the complex of attitudes and emotions 
associated with adolescence. Probably by sin our author means 
conscious and deliberate disobedience, and in this sense he can 
truthfully say that Jesus was tempted, yet without sin. Philo, 
too, suggests that the Logos as high priest should be sinless 
(de Spec. Leg. 1. 230); but then Philo's Logos had no experience 
of the frailties inherent in adult existence. 

Precisely because Christians have a compassionate high priest, 
they have grounds for confident assurance (cf. iii. 6; x. 19, 35) 
that the barriers between God and man have been removed. 
And so the Christian way is much better than the Judaism into 
which his readers are in danger of lapsing. For in Judaism only 
the priests could approach God, but our writer encourages all 

16 his readers: Let us therefore confidently approach the 
throne of grace, that we may receive mercy and find 
grace to help in time of need. The meaning here is not 
primarily cultic. Our author has in mind not so much approach 
for worship, as approach to the highest authority who has it in 
his power to favour the requests that are made to him. The 
throne of grace is where God sits (not where Jesus sits); and 
from his throne God dispenses to the penitent not justice, but 
free undeserved pardon. The penitent sinner receives not 
merely mercy and compassion as a present gift, but also the 
continuance of divine favour to assist him whenever need 
arises. In his need the sinner can ask for and receive mercy 
now; and in addition to this request he can also find, unasked 
for, grace to help in time of future need. 

12. APPOINTMENT TO HIGH PRIESTHOOD, 
v. 1-4 

(1) For every high priest is chosen from among men and 
is appointed to represent men in relation to God, to offer 
gifts and sacrifices for sins. (2) He can deal gently with 
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the ignorant and erring, since he also is beset with weak-
ness, (3) and on this account he is obliged to make sin-
offerings for himself as well as for the people. (4) No one 
takes the office for himself, but only when called by God, 
just as Aaron was. 

Our author now turns back to the major doctrinal theme of 
his Epistle. Starting from the levitical high priesthood, he 
establishes three necessary qualifications for the office, human-
ity, compassion and divine appointment; and then he proves 
that Jesus was high priest by showing that he had these three 
qualifications. For this proof, no use is made of either rabbinic 
speculations or rabbinic exegesis of scripture. Here, as elsewhere 
in the Epistle, the descriptions of Jewish institutions and beliefs 
are taken straight from the Old Testament. Our author seems 
uninterested both in the actual holders of the high priestly 
office and in contemporary Jewish views about the office. 

It is biblical teaching that every high priest is chosen from 1 
among men and is appointed to represent men in rela
tion to God. Because a high priest is himself a man, he can act 
as representative of men. In fact the Jewish priesthood had a 
smaller range. Aaron and the levitical priesthood were chosen 
from among the children of Israel to minister to the Israelites 
(Ex. xxviii. 1; Nu. xviii. 17). Our author, however, speaks in 
universal terms, for he includes within his generalisation the 
universal priesthood of Christ. The high priest is described 
solely in terms of his biblical functions, to represent man to 
God in worship. The contemporary secular role of the^ high ^ 
priest as President of "the Sanhedrin or as Primate of the Jewish 
nation ls^gnored." The high priest's sole function mentioned 
here is to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins. If sacrifice was 
at the heart of Hebrew religion, oblation was at the heart of 
sacrifice. No man could stand before God with empty hands. 
He must offer a gift as an acknowledgement of adoration, grati
tude and homage; and, in as much as man is a sinner, sacrifice 
must also be offered in expiation for sins. The priesthood was 
instituted so that priests might represent men before God in 
sacrifice. It is tempting to understand the gifts which the high 
priest offers as signifying meal-offerings, and the sacrifices as 
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!°4 THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. [IV. 13 

1zKcti OVK 'ecrriv KT'KTK ctcpavr/s euto7riov avTOv, Travra Se 

yv^va Kai rerpa^riAicr/jeva TO?S 6(pdaAfxoTs aurov, irpos 

13 KTIOII: Kplais Dj*. 

that of the universal Providence of 
God with regard to all created beings. 
TI Xlyai trepl dvOpdirwv, (prjciv, Kav yap 
ayytXovs Kav apxayyfKovs Kav ra Xf-

povfilp KAI RA 2cpa(p\p Kav olavdrjrrore 
KTiaiv, navra tKKtKaXvirrai rc3 orpdaXpti> 
estiva; (Chrys.). Comp. Philo Leg. 
Alleg. iii. 60 (i. 121 M.). Timeamus 
ejus prassentiam cujus scientiam nul-
latenus effugere valeamus (Primas. 
Atto). 

There is some difficulty as to the 
antecedent of the two pronouns 
{ivdmov avrov, ROLL 6<f)daXpois avrov). 
They must evidently refer to the 
same subject; and since the subject 
in the second case is unequivocally 
personal {'Him to Whom we must 
render account1), there can be little 
doubt that we must understand 'God' 
in both places, suggested by the 
compound subject of the former sen
tence, 'the Word of God.' Nor is 
there anything unnatural in the trans
ition from the manifestation of God 
through His Word to His Person. 

For KTttris {creature) see Rom. i. 
25; viii. 39; 2 Cor. v. 17. 'Aepavrjs 
does not occur again in N. T. 

The negative statement that nothing 
iB hidden from the sight of God is 
supplemented by a positive state
ment that all things are stripped of 
every disguise which might conceal 
their true nature (yvpvd) and brought 
by an overmastering power into full 
view before His eyes {rtrpaxiXia-
piva). 

The general sense of rtrpaxghio-piva 
(Latt. aperla, Syrr. revealed, made 
manifest) is clear, as it is given in the 
old versions (Hesych. rtrpaxriXicpiva' 
Trecfjavipapiva), but it is by no means 
certain from what image the meaning 
is derived. The word rpaxgdiCtiv is 
not found in the lxx. It is fre

quently used by Philo in the sense of 
prostrating, overthrowing ; e.g. Quis 
rer. div. hair. § 55 (i. p. 512 M.) dvr,p 
Suras rpaxyXlfav fj (lege_pj._rpa^ijXi'-
(«T0ai Svvarai : de vit. Mos. § 54 (ii. p. 
127 M.) rpaxr]\i£6p.(voi rait imdvpiais 
rrbvff vnoptvovai bpav re KAI jraaxcv 
(' obtorto collo pertracti'); and, with 
a more general application, de exsecr. 
§ 7 (ii- 433 M.) ap&ral TTOTf biairvtiv 
Kai dvaKvnrtiv 7) noXXa yvpvacBeiaa Kai 
TpaxiXiaBucra yr). So Jos. B. Jud. iv. 
6,2. Comp. Plut. de Curios, ii. p. 521 b 
opart rov dBXr/rrjv vno naibtirKapiov 
rpaxi^iCdptvov (where the idea is of 
the head turned round to gaze, napt-
TTiaTptcpoptvov, and so, in the next 
sentence, rpaxghi(opivovs Kai ntpiayo-
pivovs). 

The Greek Fathers were evidently 
perplexed by the word. Chrysostom 
appears to understand it of victims 
hung up (by the neck) and flayed: 
ro rtrpaxrjXicrfifva t'iprjrai and ptra-
(jiopas rav btppdrav rav ano rav Itpthov 
ifctXKoptvcov. cSorrtp yap estiva, intihav 
ris o-qba^at airo rrjc trapKOr rrapeXsvap 
TO beppa, navra ra tvbov dnoKaXimrtrai 
Kai drjXa yivtrai rolt gptripois drpBaX-
pois, ovroj Kai ra Bea brjXa npoKfirai 
navra. 

Theodoret interprets the word of 
victims prostrate and lifeless: TO fie 
TfrpaxiXirrpeva rots 6(j)0aXpois avrov is 
ptratfiapas rtdtiKt rav Bvopivav (dav, 
a navrtXas a(f>ava Ktirai, rrjs crtfiayijc 
rr)v <pavr)V d<f)t\optvris. 

CEcumenius gives Ohrysostom's 
meaning and another without deciding 
between them: rtrpaxgXicrpiva 81 (prjtri 
ra yupvct dno ptra(j)opds rav npofiaroiv 
rfiv (K rpax^XoM Tjpryptvav *al ytyvp-
vcoptvcov rfjs fiopas. r) TO rtrpaxiXicrpfva 
avrl roil Karat Kvnrovra, KO! rov rpaxrjXov 
iniKhlvovra bid rb pr) lc\vtiv drtvicai 
rfj 86£jj tKtlvfl rov Xpicrrov Kai Btov 
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ov tj/jiv o Aoyos. I4''6^oi/t£s OUV ap^iepea 

fxeyav SieXriAudoTa toi)s ovpavovs, 'Irjcrouv rov vlou rov 

vpdtv {leg. Tjputv) 'irjaov. Theophylact 
prefers the interpretation of Chry
sostom. 

The word has been popularly ex
plained as used of a wrestler who 
seizes the neck and thrusts back the 
head of his adversary {resupinare) 
so as to expose it fully to sight; but 
there is no direct evidence of the use 
of rpaxrfXlfo in this sense; and the 
words of CEcumenius point to the sense 
of pressing down the head, which 
agrees with the general idea of pros
tration. 

jrpor ov rjpiv o XoyorJ to whomtWB 
have to give account. (So Syr.) 0. L. 
ante quern nobis oratio est. Vulg. ad 
quern (Hier. de quo) nobis sermo. 
Comp. Ign. ad Magn. 3. Compare 
Chrysostom Oral, ad illumin. 1 (ii. 
274 ©d. Gaume) ou yap npos rofif trvv-
bovXovs rjpiv aXXd npbs rov At<rntrn\v o 
Xo'yor itrrl, Kai rovrat rat tvdvvas fioiuo-
ptv rutv f3e(3ia>piva>v dnavrotv. So he 
rightly gives the sense here: cS ptX-
Xoptv Sovvat tvdvvas reov ntnpaypivatv. 
Primasius lays open the ground of 
the truth in impressive words: nec 
mirum si totus ubique totam suam 
agnoscat creaturam. 

iii. Transition to the doctrine of 
the High-priesthood of Christ, re
suming ii. 17 f. (14—16). 

Having dealt with the relation of 
the Son of Man (iii. 1 Jesus) to Moses 
and Joshua; and with the relation of 
the promise which declares man's 
destiny to the people of God under 
the Old and New Dispensations, the 
writer now retyagajlL-tke central 
thought of thefHlgh^prieBthoo4 from 
which he has turned aside, and pre
pares for the full discussion of it in 
the following chapters (v.—x. 18). 
Briefly, he shews, we have a High-
priest who has Himself entered the 
rest of God (v. ial: who can perfectly 
sympathise with us {v. 15); so that we 

can ourselves draw ne^f t.n Gnd, with 
wEom™He_i8(y7i6X 
" Having therefore a great High-

priest, Who hath passed through the 
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us 
cling to our confession; xifor we 
have not a High-priest that cannot 
be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities, but one that hath been 
tempted in all points like as we are, 
apart from sin. 16 Let us therefore 
come with boldness unto the throne of 
grace, that we may receive mercy and 
find grace to help us in time of need. 

14. exovres ovv apx-...] Comp. X. 19; 
xii. 1. The words point back to ii. 
17; iii. 1. The fear of final failure," 

"the consciousness of weakness and 
partial failure, turn the thoughts again 
to the Mediator. 

Our High-priest, our Apostle, has 
done more than Aaron or Moses pre
figured. He has entered into the 
rest which He foreshowed, so that He 
can also briug His people into it. He 
is seated at the right hand of God. 
But meanwhile dmuJhas his part to 
do; and as we strive to secure the 
promised rest we must cling firmly to 
the confession in which lies the as-
suranco of success. 

The simple fact that wo have a 
High-priest is stated first {Having 
therefore a High-priest), and then 
His character and position are de
scribed: Having therefore a High-
priest, great in His-essential Nature 
(i. 1 ff.), and One Who hath passed 
through the heavens, and so come 
before the very Presence of God. 
The epithet m'vnt does not go to 
complete the notiemqf High-priest, 
but characterises h^Tdigmty) Comp. 
x. 21; (xiii. 20). Philo ~Sesomn. i. § 

~ 38 (i. p. 654 M.) o pcyas dpxitpevs [rr/t 
opoXoyias]; de Abr. § 40 (ii. 34 M.) 
o piyas dpxiepevs rov ptytarov Otov. 

SifX. r. ovp.] who hath passed 
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deou, Kpanofxev Trjs 6/j.o\oyias' 15 ou yap e^Ofxev ap^iepea 

through the heavens. 0. L. egressum 
ccelos. Vulg. qui penetravit ccelos. 
Comp. Eph iv. 10 (c. vii. 26 note). 
Christ not merely ascended up to 
heaven in the language of space, but 
transcended the limitations of space. 
Thus we say that He 'entered"into 
heaven' and yet is 'above the heavens.' 

The phraso points out the superi
ority of Christ over the Jewish high-
priest and over the Jewish mediator. 
He has passed not through the veil 
only but through the heavens up to 
the very throne of God (coinp. ix. 
24; i. 3), and entered into the royal 
rest of God. 
"Theophylact well compares Christ 

and Moses: ou roiovros olos Mcovvijs, 
CKtivos piv yap ovrt avros ficrrjXdfv cis 
TT/V Karanavcriv oilre rov Xaov dtrgyayev' 
ovros Se SitXqXvdibs rovs ovpavovs ovv-
c8pta£(i r<2 riarpi «al Svvarai iptv rqv (Is 
ovpavovs titrobov Sovvai /cat rrjs iv iir-
ayytXiais Karairavaeais KXqpovopovs TTOI-

rjtrat. And Primasius brings out as
pects of pcyas: Magnum pontificem 
eum appellat qui habet mternumsacer-
dotium, semper vivens, ad interpel-
landum pro nobis (c. vii. 25). Sic 
enim dixit de illo angelus ad Mariam: 
Hie erit magnus et Filius altissimi 
vocabitur (Lk. i. 32). 

bjtrovv rov vlov rov drou] The two 
titles are placed side by side in order 
to suggest the two natures of the 
Lord which include the as^jirance of 
sympathy and gowsr~_ For the use of 
Jesus see ii. 9 nqte; and for the Son 
qf God see vi. 6; vii. 3; x. 29; and 
Additional Note on i. 4. And for the 
combination of the two see Acts ix. 20; 
1 Thess. i. 10; 1 John i. 7; iv. 15; 1^5^ 

Kparuptv rqs o'/xoX.] Let us tying 
to our faith in Him, Whom we opeTriT" 
Confess, 08 truly human, truly HivinA 
(LEttr teneamus confessionem). Ov TO 
irav rio Up ri Sibcorriv, aXXa /cat r a nap' 

ipdiv Cirri, Xtye 817 rrjv opoXoylav 
(Theophlct.). 

The phrase Kpareiv rrjs opoXoyias, as 
contrasted with Karix<optv rrjv opoXo-
yiav (c. x. 23), seems to mark the act of 
grasping and clinging to that to which 
we attach ourselves, as distinguished 
from the act of holding firmly that 
which is already completely in our 
possession. Comp. vi. 18. Thus the 
words imply danger and incite to 
effort. 

For opoXoyia compare c. iii. I; x. 
23 note; 1 Tim. vi. 12 f. 

The writer everywhere insists on 
the duty of the nnhlir rnnfnnninn nf 
the faith. The crisis claimed not 
simply private conviction but a clear 
declaration ot belief openly in the 
face of men. Comp. 1 John iv. 2 
note. 

15- ov ydp] The apostle calls 
effort, and he encourages it. By 
negative form of the sentence he re
cognises the presence of an objection 
which he meets by anticipation. The 
divine glory of Christ—might have 
seemed to interpose between 
Him and His peopfe~But on the 
contrary, the perfectness of His syni-
pathy is the groynd for clinging to 
the faith which answers to our needs. 
He is as near to us as the human 
high-priests ^nay, negxsr than they) 
whose humanity inspired the Jewish 
worshippers with confidence. For we 
have not a High-priest such as can
not be touched...but one that hath 
been tempted... 

prj bvvaptvov.. .ntntipaa-pivov fit] The 
power of Christ's sympathy^ is ex
pressed ^legatrvAfr ancfgoaitively. He 
is not sufcb-ae-to be unflffiff'To sympa
thise: nay rather Ho has been tried 
in all respects after our likeness, and 
therefore He must sympathise from 
His own experience. 

prj Ovvapevov] such that he cannot... 
For pi with participles in this Epistle 
see iv. 2; vii. 3, 6; ix. 9; xi. 8, 13, 
27; xii. 27; (vi. 1; x. 25; xiii. 17 are 
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p.ri hvvdfievov o-W7raOrj(rai rati do-Oeveiais rifxcov, TTeirei-

different); for ou xi. 1 (contrast 2 Cor. 
iv. 18), 35. For other examples of 
participles with ou see 2 Cor. iv. 8 f.; 
Gal. iv. 8, 27; Col. ii. 19; 1 Pet. i. 8; 
ii. 10 (not Epb. v. 4; Phil. iii. 3); 
Winer, pp. 606 ff. 

rrvvnaBioai] to be touched with the 
feeling qf. Vulg. compati... c. x. 34 
(trupnadis 1 Pet. iii. 8. Vulg. compa-
tiens). The verb occurs in Symmachus 
Job ii. 11, and in classical writers from 
Isocrates downwards. It expresses 
not simply the compassion of one who 
regards suffering from without.but the 
feeling "of one who enters into the 
suffering and makes it his own. So 
Christ is touched with the feeling qf 
our weaknesses, which are for (us the 
occasions of sins, as knowing tliem, 
though not_with the feeling of the 
sius themselves. Such weaknesses 
can be characterised by the circum-
stances of the Lord's life, natural weari
ness, disappointment, the feeling of 
desertion, shrinking from pain (con
trast the sing, ao-deveta c. vii. 28 note). 

E'rom temptations through such weak-
esses the Hebrew Christians were 

puffering. Comp. v. 2; vii. 28; xi. 
34. Clement also combines the 
thought of Christ's High-priesthood 
with that of His help to man's weak
ness: ad Cor. i. c. 36 avrq i oSor, 
dyairqroi, iv g tvpoptv TO aaripiov 
rjp&v, 'Iqaovv Xpirrrov, rov apx.itpia rrvv 
npoecfiopdiv ipav, rov TrpotjTaTTjv Kai 
floqdbv jrijs daOfvetas qpuv, Compare 
Orig. in Matt. xiii. 2 'Iqcrovs yovv 
(f>rj(riv Aia rove dcrOtvovvras iodivovv 
«al 81 a Tour irtivtUvras iirt'tvov Ka! 81a 
tout duf/tSvras iHttpoiv, and Resch 
Agrapha p. 244. 

ntntipaopevov 8i...\. apaprias] 0. L. 
expertum in omnibus (omnia) secun
dum similitudinem sine peccato. 
Vulg. tantalum autem per omnia pro 
similitudine absque peccato. Syr. 
Pesh. tempted in everything as we 
(are), sin excepted. 

The words are capable of two distinct 
interpretations. They may (1) simply 
describe the issue of the Lord's tempta
tion, so far as Ho ondured all without 
the least stain nf sin (c. vii. 26). Or they 

€ ' ID flesqrihn a limitntinn of His * 
ptatinn. Man's temptations come j 
many cases from previous sin./ 
h temptations had necessarily no 

place in Christ. He was tempted as 
we are, sharing our nature, yet with 
this exception, that there was no sin . 
in Him to become the spring of trial. 
The first of these thoughts is not ex
cluded from the expression, which is 
most comprehensive in form, but the 
latter appears to be the dominant idea. 
In this sense there is a reference to 
the phrase in the Chalcedonic defini
tion: T/jwouu Xpurrdv.. .iidiLbarrKOptv... 
Kara IT aura opoiov qpiv \<up\s apaprias. 
Comp. c. ix. 28. 

We may represent the truth to our
selves best by saying that Christ as
sumed humanity under the conditions\ 

(of life belonging to man fallen, though \ 
not with sinful promptings from with- J 
in. Comp. c. ii. 18 note. ' 

Comp. Greg. Nyss. c. Eunom. ii. p. 
545 Migne: ovdev dcpijxe rqs (pvtreajs 
ipa>V o OVK av(Xa/3cv o Kara rravra IRT-

ntipapevos KOQ' opaiorqra \ciip\s apap
r i a s .  1  8 f  I J T V X I  a p a p r i a  O V K  e ' e r r i u  a X X a  
8(KTIKI apaprias i£ dpovXias iytvtro... 
C. Apoll. xL id. p. 1144 (Sirrrep yap rd 
rov X°<KOV ISuopara rois i£ inelvov iv-
Oeaprirai, ovrtas iTravayKts, Kara rqv rou 
anooroXov anorpacrtv, rov Kara iravra 
•ntrrtipaptvov rov iptripov f3lov Kafi' 
opoioTira \ij)p\s apaprias. 0 8e vovs 
apapria OVK (art, irpos irairav ipebv 
OIKUCOS exttv rqv (piicriv. C. Eunom. vi 
id. p. 721. 

Atto, pursuing the thought of Pri
masius, says well: Venit per viam 
human® conditionis per omnia sine 
peccato, nihil secum afferens unde 
morti debitor esset, sicut ipse in Evan-
gelio testatur (St John xiv. 30). 
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pao-fxevou he Kara iravra Kad' o/uoiorriTa x^pls a/japrlas. 

l67rpoo-epxu>p.eda ovv jxera 7rapptjcrlas rw Opovw rrjs x"!0L~ 

The Greek Fathers generally inter
pret the words dpapriar in rela
tion to the facts of Christ's life: iv-
ravda Kal aXXo n aivirrtrai, on Si/varov 
XcopU apap-lac Kal iv OXtyccriv ovra 
SitvtyKciv. wart ical oravXiyq iv opoab-
pan trapKOs oil rovro (pqaiv OTI bpoicopa 
capKos a'XX' ori o-apKa dviXafie. did ri 
ovv eurfv iv opniupari; nepl apaprcoXov 
aapKor cXcycv' dpoia yap fjv rjj vapid 
TV rlfET<PP' rjj piv yap (piirci q avrq 
ijv qp'tv, rjj Si dpapriq OVKITI ij airnj 
(Chrys.). 

cor avdpconor neipav rov qperipcov 
eXafif nadqpdrcov povqr rfjr dpapriar 
Siapcivar dpvqror (Theod.). 

ovrc yap anXcbt bpapriav e'lpydcraro, 
ovrt ore ravra tnacrxcv dpaprqriKov n 
q tincv q eSpacrcv. coare Svvacrde Kal 
vpcir iv rair 8Xi\jreaiv ^topir dpapriar 
Siaytvicrdai (Theophlct.). 

ncntipacrpcvov] For the perfect, see 
ii. 18; xii. 3 notes. 

Kara ndvra] in all things, as in na
ture so in life. Comp. ii. 17. 

KOB' opot.] c. vii. 15. Comp. Gen. i. 
11 f. The words may mean 'accord
ing to the likeness of our temptations,' 
i.e. like as we are tempted (secundum 
similitudijiem 0. L.); or 'in virtue 
of His likeness to us,' i.e. dpoiudelr 
qpiv (ii. 17; pro simililudine Vulg.). 

Primasius (compare Chrysostom 
quoted above) interprets the words 
as if they were sad' opoiorqra crapKor 
[dpapriar] (Rom. viii. 3): Pro simili-
tudine carnis peccati absque peccato 
... In hoc enim quia homo factus est, 
veram camera habuit: in hoc vero 
quia carnem peccati non habuit sed 
absque peccato, similitudinem nostrae 
carnis habuit, quae est caro peccati, 
nam peccatum non habuit... Illius 
caro non fuit peccati sed munditiae 
et castitatis atque innocentiae; qua-
propter non est tentatus in came 
peccati ut peccatum faceret sed in 
simililudine carnis peccati ut absque 

peccato maneret; and again one. v. 2; 
tentari potuit per omnia similitudine 
carnis peccati absque peccato. 
/pSSTrpocrrpxcdptOa 0J1/...] The vision 

or-ttfe High-priest Who is not Priest 
only but King, Who is not only Son 
of God but Son of man, suggests the 
conclusion that oeiievers, clinging to 
their confession, can and must use 
the infinite privileges which their 
Lord has gained for them. The 
minds of writer and readers are full 
of the imagery of the Levitical system, 
and of the ceremonial of the High-
priestly atonement; and the form of 
the exhortation suggests the grandeur 
of the position in which the Christian 
fig-jri&cecT^s compared with that of the 
(JewJjCet us therefore, trusting the 
divine power and the human sympa
thy of 'Jesus the Son of God,' draw 
near, as priests ourselves in fellowship 
with our ing)i-prieat.—and "not re
main standing afar off as the congre
gation of Israel,—to the throne of 
grace, no symbolic mercy-seat, but the 
very centre of divine sovereignty and 
love...' 

irpoo-fpx<dp(6a] The word occurs 
here for the first time in the Epistle 
(comp. vii. 25 note: x. IT 22: xi. 6). 

It is used in the nxx. for the priestly 
approach to God in service: e.g. Lev. 
xxi. 17, 21; xxii. 3, though it has also 
a wider application. That right of 
priestly approach is now extended to 
all Christians. Comp. Apoc. i. 6; v. 
10; (xx. 6); 1 Pet. ii. 5, 9. See also 
iyyi(°pev, vii. 19, note. 

The power of sympathy in our 
High Priegtjs made effective by the 
power ot heln) per hoc enim quod 
similia passus est potest compati; et 
per hoc quod l)eus est in utraque 
substantia potest misereri (Primas. 
ad c. v.). 

ptrd nappqtriar~] Latt. cum fiducia. 
(The Syr. Pesh. gives, as elsewhere, 
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TO?, tva Xafiwpev eAeo? Kal x^Plv €upu/jieu els euKaipov 

fiotideiav. 

16 eOpwpcv : om. B. 

'with eue {face) open.') So Acts ii. 
29! iy- 29, 31; xxvni. 31. St Paul 
uses iv nappqeria Eph. vi. 19 ; Phil. i. 
20; Col. ii. 15; St John nappqaia 
vii. 13 &c.; q pqSiv npor rqv nicmv 
Sicrrdtjovrtr, fj on vcvUqKt rov Kocrpov 
(John xvi. 33), SijXov ovv on viKqaei 
Kal roiir vvv qpar dXifiovrar (CEcum.). 
The phrase is perhaps used here in 
the primary sense, 'giving utterance 
to every thought and feeling and wish,' 
though the word 71-appqaia is used 
more generally elsewhere in the epistle: 
iii. 6; x. 19, 35. 

no dpdvto rqr x°piror] The phrase is 
to be compared with dpovor Sodnr 
(Matt. xix. 28; xxv. 31; 1 Sam. ii. 8; 
Jer. xiv. 21; xvii. 12; Ecclus. xlvii. 11); 
o dpdvor rfir ucyaXcocrvvnc (c. viii. i), 
dpovor avopiar (Ps. xciii. (xciv.) 20), 

dpovor alaQqcreior (Prov. xii. 23). The 
gen. in each case seems to express 
that which is shewn in a position of 
sovereign nower. Thus the 'throne 
of grace' is that revejatinn-of-fiod's 
Presence in which His grace is shewn 
in royal majesty. Of this revelation 
the glory over the mercy-seat was a 
faint symbol. 

Philo speaks also of 0 iXiov pcopor 
de exsecr. § 7 (ii. 434 M.); and Clement 
describes Christians as haviog come 
v7Tu r'ov (vybv rqr x°PlT0S [T°v Kupiou] 
(1 Cor. 16). 

Qpdvor icrnv (Ps. ex. 1) ov 
dpdvor Kpicricor viiv...dpdvor xa'ptror 
icrnv icor Kadqrai xapL(dpcvor <5 /3a<ri-
Xciir, orav fie q crvvrtXcia yivqrat, Tore 
iycipcrai tlr Kphnv (Chrys.). 

On this 'throne of grace' Christ 
Himself is seated: iva pq aKovo-ar 
avrov apxicpia vopitrqr irrrdvai tvdicor 
avrov in 1 rov Bpovov dyti, 0 Si lepevr ov 
Kadqrai aXX' irrrqKcv (Chrys.). 

iva Xd0coptv c. Kal x- cvpcopcv] that we 
may receive mercy and find grace. 

opi-ds Dj*. 

The tiyofoldjjm corresponds with the 
tgsfeid-jecessity of life. Man-needs 

uneYcy fo/'past failure, and grace folf 
pfesgntTand luture work. TherCis 
also a difference as to the mode of 
attainment in each case. Mercy is to 
be 'taken' as it is extended to man 
in his weakness; grace is to be 
'sought' by man according to his ne
cessity. Ut misericordiam consequa-
mur, id est, remissionem peccatorum, 
et gratiam donorum Spiritus Sancti 
(Primas.). 

For xdpir compare ii. 9; x. 29; xii. 
15, 28; xiii. 9, 25. 

For Xafiiiv compare John i. 16; xx. 
22; Rom. viii. 15; 1 Pet. iv. 10; and 
for dpciv Luke i. 30; Acts vii. 46; 
2 Tim. i. 18. 

fir cvKaipov ftoqdaav] Vulg. gratiam 
inveniamus in auxilio opportune. 
The help comes when it is needed 
and not ty 1 then iii. 18 voir neipatjn-
pivoir fioqdqrai). Comp. Philo de 
migr. Abr. § 10 (i. p. 445 M.) oukow 
ort Kal npor ftoqdtiav Svvapir dpcoyor 
cvrptnqt icpcSpcvei napd dc<o Kal avror 
0 qyeptov iyyvrtpto nporcia-iv in (defic-
Xcip rebv a£icov cocjieXciirdai ScSqXairai. 
The clause goes with all that precedes: 
'mercy' and 'grace' are always ready 
at the present moment. Ai> vvv npocr-
ekdqr, epqeri, Xqif/q Kal x<*Pl" TXcov 
cvKaipcor yap nporipxg' av fit rdre 
nporfXdqr, OVKCTI • aKaipos yap rorc q 
npoaobor (Chrys. followed by the later 
commentators). 

Comp. Gen. xxxv. 3. One of the 
names of Ahura Mazda is ' the One of 
whom questions are asked' (Zenda-
vesta S.B.E. ii. p. 24 and note). Philo's 
description of 'the Divine Word' as 
High-priest in the soul of man is 
worthy of study: de prof. §§ 20, 21 
(i. pp. 562 f. M.). 
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Additional Note on the reading of iv. 2. 

There is evidence of a twofold difference in the earliest authorities as 
to the reading of this verse. The difference in the forms awxtxtpaup-
ZTT' Tl ,ne?IeCted- The 8ub9tantial differences which affect 
the interpretation of the passage lie in (1) -pivovs, and (2) rol, 
axovaatriv, rav axovtravrtov, (ro'is aKovtrBt'itri). 

mitSi,A iw The, n0m' Singi (-<TVVK(K(Pa,T^'">*) is read by N (vg non ad-
mistus) d (non temperatus) syr vg (jbecause it was not mixed) Cyr. Alex 
Lcfr. (non temperatus), (Primas.). ' 

(b) The accus. plur. (trvvxtxtpatrpivovs) is read by ABCD,*M, the 
great mass of later MSS., some Lat. MSS. (am. non admixtis), syr hi (text 
for they were not mixed), me (quia non confusi sunt, Wilkins), Theod 
Mops., Aug., Ohrys., Theodt, Theophct. 

« IS reading of all the Greek MSS. with the 
exception of D2* and 71. 

(6) TUV aKovoain-ov is read by D2* (and this may be the original of 
auditorum in d e Lcfr.), and by syr hi mg. 

(c) ToicaKovadtlcrt which appears to have been a conjecture of Theodore 

audZunt " r6ad ^ bUt the 8eDSe " ̂  by thG Vg ^ his 

sidererl3 ^ C°mbinations which have earlJ authority require to bo con-

( a )  f i r ]  t r v v n t K t p a t r p t v o s  r j j  i r l t r r t i  r o t s  a K o v t r a t r t v .  
(13) fijj trvvxtxtpatrpevos rjj irltrrti ran axovtravrtov. 
( y )  p i j  t r v v K t K e p a t r p t v o v s  r j j  i r l t r r t i  TO'IS axovtratriv. 
( d )  p t j  r r w K t K t p a t r p t v o v s  r j j  i r l t r r t i  r o ' i s  [ a K o v t r d f i t r i v  V .  d t c o v t r p a t r i v l  
Of these ( j 3 )  may be set aside without hesitation. The variant TCS* 

aKoviravTtov is not unlike one of the mechanical changes of D2 (see m 1. 12 
10), and it gives no tolerable sense. 

Tbrtber readinfa W) ^ve severally a good sense, though there 
are difficulties in each case (see Notes). 

The external authority for (8) is relatively so slight* that this reading 
can hardly be accepted unless the better attested readings are inadmissible 
Moreover R simply gives in another form the thought which is conveyed by 
ovvxtxtpatrptvos rjj irltrrti ro'is axovaatriv. 

Our choice then lies between (a) and (y). The authorities for (a) though 
few in number cover a very wide field, and reach in each case to the 
earliest accessible date. And further, while the change from to 
-ptvovr is natural both as a mechanical alteration and as the intentional 
correction of a scribe, the change from -plvovs to -pins is more difficult 
to account for. It would scarcely be made mechanically: and it is not 
obvious as a correction. 

On the whole therefore it seems best to accept the reading awxtxtpatr-
ptvos r„ iritrrtt rots ixovcratriu as attested by varied ancient authority 
adequately explaining the other readings, and giying a satisfactory sense 

1 Comp. Iren. iii. 19, t nondum commixti verbo Dei Patris. 

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 

Some of the patristic explanations are worth quoting: 
THEODORUS MOPS. (Cram. Cat. p. 177): oil yap ijcrav Kara rr/v irltrnv rots 

tirayytXOf'itri trvvijpptvoi, odtv ovrus dvayvoxrrtov, ' prj avyxtxtpatrptvovs rjj 
irltrrti ro'is anavtrOtiriv,' "iva tiirjj ra'is irpos avrovs ytytvijptvais irrayyiXlais rov 
Otov 8ta Mtovtrltos. 

THEODORET : rI yap tovrjtrtv ij rov 6toy tirayytXla roiis ravrtjv 8e£aptvovs, pij 
iritrras 8t£apt vovs xat rf/ rov 6tov 8vvap.fi rtBapprjKoras nal olov ro'is dcov 
Xoyoir avanpadivras; 

CHRYSOSTOM : tlra iirayti ' riXX' ovic tdtf>t\rjtrtv o Xoyor rrjs axorjs intlvovs 
pr) trvyxtxpaptvovs (so MSS.; edd. -p(vrjs) rjj irltrrti ro'is axovtratriv,' Seixvvs 
nais o Xoyos OVK totptXrjtrtv, t'x yap rov prj trvynpaOrjvat OVK tbtptXijOrjtrav. 
Then afterwards he goes on to say, ol ovv irtpl Xa\t/3 xai 'Irjtrovv, trrti8ri prj 
owtxpadrjorav roit airurnjtrari, rovretrrtv oil trvvttfxovrjtrav, 8ittpvyov rrjv nai' 
intlvtov t$(vtx0eitrav riptoplav. nai opa yt ri davpatrrov. OVK tlirtv, oil 
trvvttfxovrjrav dXX' oil trvvtKpadrjtrav, rovrttrnv, acrracridtrrcos 8ittmjtrav, (Ktlvtov 
iravrtov plav *ai rrjv avrrjv yvaiprjv taxinorajv. 

This latter is the opinion which THEOPHYLACT quotes and criticises as 
Chrysostom's. 

AUGUSTINE, in commenting upon Ps. lxxvii. (lxxyiii.) 8 non est creditus 
cum Deo spiritus ejus, writes: ut autem cor cum illo sit et per hoc rectum 
esse possit, acceditur ad eum non pede sed fide. Ideo dicitur etiam in 
epistola ad Hebrmos de ilia ipsa generatione praya et araaricante, Non 
profuit sermo auditus illis non contemperatis (so MSS.) fidei eorum qui 
obaudierunt (In Ps. lxxvii. § io); .and again: erant illic etiam electi 
quorum fidei non contemperabatur generatio prava et amaricans (id. § 18)1. 

The note of PRIMASIUS is: non profuit illis, quia non fuit admistus et 
conjunctus fidei, et contemperatus fidei ex his promissionibus quas audie-
runt. Tunc enim prodesset iis sermo auditus si credidissent quoniam tunc 
esset contemperatus fide (1 fidei). Quoniam vero non crediderunt, non fuit 
conjunctus fidei, ideoque nihil eis profuit quod audierunt... 

Additional Note on iv. 8. On some hypothetical sentences. 

It is worth while for the sake of some young students to illustrate a 
little in detail from the writings of the N.T. the various forms of the sentence 
which expresses the hypothetical consequence of an unfulfilled condition. 

Two main cases arise. In one (I) the protasis expressed by ti with the 
indicative is followed by the imperfect indicative with av. The thought 
here is of a present or continuous result which would have been seen now 
if the unfulfilled supposition had been realised. In the other (II), the pro
tasis expressed by «i with the indicative is followed by the aoristindicative 
with av. The thought here is of a past and completed result which would 
have ensued if the unfulfilled condition had been realised. 

1 This reference I owe to my very sometime Fellow of Trinity College, 
old friend the late Rev. A. A. Ellis, 
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